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ANTA FE NEW
HO. 4 BAKERY.
Imperial Patent Flour,

THE MAINE

ta, Kas., is the best Family

1

Many Lucky Officers and Many Unlucky
Sailors Conflicting Aocounts of the

A OAR LOAD OF SALT.

Details and Particulars, Harrowing in the Extreme Still a Fearful

Horrible Disaster

.35 t'ciil
,.15 C'enlD
.

.

Bottom of the Sea in
Havana Harbor,
DEATH ON THE OCEAN WAYE

50 POUND SACK $ .50.
95 pound sack
10 pound tack.

.

IS SUNK

Near 300 Souls Hurled Into Eternity
Without ShriftMonster Battle
ship a Total Wreck and at the

Co., WichiMilling Flour.

Made by the Imboden

Mystery.

a 1 pound comb honey. ...... ..25
5 pound dried Lima bean. .,35
.35
3 pounds package coffee
...... .35
1 pound Japan tea. ...
3 pound pigs feet...
......35

Colorado oalt, per ewt
Nebraska corn, per cwt
Bran, per cwt.
liny, per cwt.cwt.....
Alfalfa, per
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00
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Washington, Feb. 10. Commandant
Forsyth, at Key West, wired tho navy
0 department this morning that he had
.
50 been notified by Captain Sigsbee, of the
warship Maine, to inform Admiral IC'
card, in command of the north Atlantic
3d uad ron, that the Maine had been blown
up, and was destroyed. He requested that
a light house tender be sent to Havana
and added that many wore kiiioa ana
-wounded, commandant iorsytirs moS'
sage further said that the light house
tender, Mangrove, left Key West at 3
o'clock this morning for Havana and
the tug boat hern, would shortly follow,
A second dispatch from Commandant
Forsyth said he had sent the torpedo
lrat-ClMS
boat Ericson, which was at Key v est,
In all Particular- sto Admiral Siccard, at Dry Torguas,
with a message concerning the disaster
to the Maine.
Captain Dickson, chief of the navigation bureau, expressed the opin
ion - today tli at the explosion
took
plaee in the magazine of the Maine. Ho
said that this was evident lor tno rea
son that the ship was afloat for an hour
after the explosion and that if a torpedo
had been lired under the battleship, sue
would have sunk almost immediately.
Heavy Loss of Seamen.
Secretary Day received the following
dated Febdispatch from General
ruary 15:
"The Maine blew up at 9:40 p. m.
The explosion occurred well forward,
under the nwm's quarters, and conseNo ojrpenae will be spared to make thi famous hostelry up to date in
quently there was a heavy loss of life.
It is believed that all the officers were
all respect. Patronage solicited
saved but Jenkins and Merritt, who are
not accounted for. The cause of the
explosion has yet to be Investigated.
The captain general, army and navy
fire Proof and Steuni Heat
officers, rendered every possible assistKlectrle Lights aotl Klevato
ance to the crew and officers. Captain
Kverythlng Flmt-Clas- s
Sigsbee and most of his officers are on
board the steamer City of Washington.
The remainder of the Maine's crew are
on the Spanish
and in the
city. I am with Sigsbee, who lias telegraphed the navy department. Lee."
Jenkins and Merritt Still Missing.
Secretary Long received tho following cablegram from Captain Sigsbee,
.
commander of the Maine:
"1 advise the sending of a wrecking
vessel at once. Tho Maine is submerged
except debris and it Is mostly work for
divers now. Officers Jenkins and Merritt are still missing. Little hope is enThose
tertained
for their safety.
known to be saved are: Officers 34, uninjured; crew 18: wounded now on
board a Ward line steamer, in the city
hospital and at hotel, 50 so far as known.
All others wont down on board or- near
the Maine. Total lost and missing, 353.
ith several exceptions not an officer
nor a man has more than part of a suit
is
wet.
of
and
that
clothing
The Ward steamer leaves for Mexico
at 3 this afternoon. Tho offTho damage
icers saved urn uninjured.
was in the compartments of the crew.
Am preparing to telegraph a list of the
The Olivette
wounded and saved.
)
leaves for Key West at 1 p. m. Will
sond by her to Key West the officers
saved, except myself and Wainwright.
Officers Holman, Honneberger, Hay and
Holden will turn over the three uninjured boats to the captain of the port,
with request for their safe keeping.
Will send all the wounded men to the
hospital at Havana."
Most of The Officers Saved.
New York, Feb.' 18. A special to the
Evening Telegram from Havana says:
Vice Consul Springer has just assured
me that all of the officers were saved
except Jenkins and Merritt, who are
missing. Mr. Springer says tha t at least
300 lives are lost.
Captain Sigsbee was on deck when the
Celebrated Hot Sprlnsrs are located in the midst of the Ancient
explosion took place, It was In the bow
THESE Dweller, twenty-fiv- e
mile, west of Taos, and titty miles north of
of tho vessel. A sentry stationed at the
Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranca Station on the Denver
bow was unhurt. He had seen nothing
A Rln Grande Railway, from whlnh nnlnt a daily line of MtnGres run to the
Springs. The temperature of these water, is from SOO to 122 0. Thegnses
suspicious. "I have talked with some
are earnonie. Aitituae e,ww ieei. jiimaie very tiry ana aeiiRntim tub year
of the rescued officers and seamen. One
round. There is now a commodloua hotel for the convenience of invalids
officer, whose name I could not loam,
and tourist. These water, contain 1886.24 grains of alkaline salt, to the
said of the explosion: 'I was In my bunk.
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring. In the world. The efficacy
atbeen
the
eure
tested
miraculous
of these water ha.
by
thoroughly
When I got on deck, fire had started In
tested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism. Neuralirla.
the forward part of tho vessel. There
and'
Consumption. Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticComwas a good, strong breeze blowing. I
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
caUed for all hands on deck, which was
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.!0 per day. Reducedis
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and
and the men and
Ojo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
open all winter. Passenger, for
gromptly obeyed,
a. m. and reach Ojo Calient at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
perfectly cool. All possible
saddresFor
further
$7.
Fe
to
from
Calleute,
Santa
particulars
were
efforts
Ojo
to check the fire, but
made
trip
without avail. The dame's spread rapid',
The
ly and several explosions occurred.
magazines were burst open- - and the exOjo Calient, T
County, New Mexico
plosives thrown overboard by the crew.
In half hour It was apparent that nothing could save the ship.' "
.
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The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Ie.

FRANK HUDSON, Olerk.

The dispatch says that the account
given by the passengers of the Ward line
steamer City of Washington, which was
lying not 300 yards from tho Maine, bear
out the foregoing statement,
(on
tinning the cable says: "Urass pipe,
in
a
on
fell
the
shower,
angle iron, etc.,
deck of the City of Washington, so in
juring two of Its boats, that when they
were lowered they were useless. Out
of the dense smoke of the explosion and
flames, came anguished cries for help.
Simultaneously with the cessation of
falling fragments, search lights were
thrown on tho wreck and its load of
agony. Spanish boats from the shore
joined those of the city of Washington
along side at once, out the reguiai
ferry boats passing soon after the ex
plosion, did not stop to make offers of
aid."
Opinion of Commander Montgomery.
Chicago, Fob. 16. Commander J. E,
Montgomery, commanding officer of the
confederate fleet during the civil war,
was very emphatic today In declaring
that the sinking of the battleship Maine
In Havana harbor was the result of
treachery and an act without a parallel
in
history.' In his 'opinion.
war must follow. "When divers exam
ine the hull of the vessel," said Commander Montgomery, "It will be found
that It was stovo in by a torpedo ex- bow with diabolical
filodud under the
"

Washington, Feb. 16. The following
is a list of tho officers of the battleship
Maine:
Captain Charles 1). Sigsbee, Washington; Lieutenant Commander Richard
Walnswrlght, Washington; Lieutenant
0. F. Holman, California; Lieutenant
John Hood, Florence, Ala.; Lieutenant
Carl VV. J linger, Now York City; Lieutenant (junior grade) G. P. Mow, La
Salle, Ills.; John J. ltlandiu, Greenwood, Md.; F. W. Jenkins. .Allegheny
City, Pa. Naval cadets: i W, Cluverius,
Jr., Louisiana; A. lironsou, Nebraska;
1). F. Boyd, Jr., Alabama: Surgeon L.
C. Heneborger, Harrisonburg, Ya.; Pay
master C. M. Kay, Washington; C'hiw
Engineer C. P. Howell, Goshen, N. Y.;
Passed Assistant Engineer F. C. Iiowors,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Assistant Engineers G.
It. Mowers, Oregon Darwin Merritt,
Red Oak, la.; Engineer Cadets, Pope,
Washington, N. C, Arthur Crenshaw.
Alabama; Chaplain J. P. Chadwlck, New
York City; 1st Lieutenant Marines Al
bert W. Catlin, Minnesota.

Wheat $1.01 4 for May Delivery.
Chicago, Feb. 10. In the first 15 min"
ntos of trading today, wheat sold up to
81.01 K for Mav delivery. This is said
to be the highest point reached for that
delivery siuce 1891 .
1--
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WELLINGTON

Formerly Welcker's.'

American and European Plani. '

,
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European Plan,

Cafe.
American Plan,
:f Onests.

91.00

S,

Treasury,
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per day and Upward.
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The Timber Huoo
SILVER 011

NEW MEXICO.:

.On ttw European Plan, or Board and Boom 91.50 to S9 per
day. Special rates by the week.

ctaciocs

tAtn aocxi roa commbkcial mTnai.'

When In Silver City
Stop at the Beat Hotel.

'

INITIAL MEETING.

A Largely Attended Gathering of the Ooro
Growers of the West and Middle
West

Sale of the Union Pacific.
Topeka, Kas., Feb. 10. The govern
ment lien on the Union Pacific railroad
in Kansas, was wipod out this morning
at the sale in this city.
The Kansas racltlc road was bought
in by Alvin W. Krech, representing tho
organization committee, for !W1.30:i.OOO;
there was no competition.

FBAKI E. 'OLSTED,

Prop.

;-

-,

.

the Present

No Ships to Havana for

-- Guesses of How It Happened-Blanc-

o's

and

Report
Opinions,

Five Men Supposed to be Lost.
New York, Feb. 10. A tug boat said
to be the Frankle, todav capsized and
sank In the lower bay. li Is believed
that at least live men were lost. The
ferry boat, Castle ton, saved five of the
nking boat s men.

the ship anil

set oil'. In the present
Royal saakes th. food pars,
lack of knowledge, it is not ihought
wboUtoos and delicious.
possible to say to which theory the balance of the probability inclines.
President's Message to Captain Sigsbee,
Washington, Feb. lfl. Secretary Long
sent this telegram to Captain Sigsbee:
"The president directs me to express for
himself and the people of the United
States his profound sympathy with the
officers and the crew of the Maine and
desires that no expense bo spared In
providing for the survivors and care for
the dead."
Tlescription of the Iooiuel ship.
Washington. Feb. 10. The Maine was
a steel armored battleship of 6,682 tons
displacement: had a registered speed of
17.4 knots, cost the government 83,500,-000- ;
had an armament of four
and six
guns and
Absolutely Pure
15 smaller guns besides 4 Oatlings.
to
Coast Survey Steamer
Havana.
Washington,- Feb. 16. Tho coast survey steamer Uache has bean ordered to
MVM SAKINQ KHTOCS CO., NfWVORK.
Havana at once with wrecking parapher
nalia, nhe Is now at Hey west.
'
FOB SALE BV
No More ghlps for Havana for the Present,
Washington, Fob. 16. Among the H. B. CARTWRHT &.BRO.
matters discussed by the Jsiosluent anfl
the members of the cabinet, was the ex
pedlency of Immediately sending one or FORECLOSING THE PECOS VALLEY RY.
more warships to Havana to take the
place of the Maine. The conclusion is
understood to nave been reached, that
at present such a course is not desirable. Mercantile Trust Company, of New York,
It is authoritively stated at the White
Brings Foreclosure Proceedings at Sohouse, that all information so far re
No Decorro Master Appointed
ceived, indicated that the loss of the
Maine was the result of an atcldont and
Pecos
in
Construction
of
lay
in absence of any evidence to the conll
trary this should be assumed to be a
Valley Bailway from
fact.
East,
--

Nothing Done in Senate and Hous- e- Ideas
of Senators and Representatives on
Maine Disaster,

Washington, Feb. Hi. The house today took up the bankruptcy bill. General Honderson, of Iowa, opened with a
long explanatory speech.
Spain Will Have to Kxplnin 1'iilly.
Washington, Feb. 16. Tho Maine incident formed the principal topic of conversation by the senate committee on
foreign relations today. The opinion Is
generally expressed by the members,
that the occurrence may result in grave
complications unless Spain 'can make It
very plain that no Spaniard was in any
way responsible for it. Senator Cullom
said: "I can't see how the explosion
could have boon the result of an acci-

dent."

,

TERRITORIAL TAX OOTLEOTIOlsrS-

-

Reports of the Collectors of Socorro, Bernalillo. Valencia, Santa Fe, San Mi
guel, Colfax, Eddy, Guadalupe, Lincoln, Sierra and Taos
'':.'.'."'"' Counties for January.
The territorial treasurer has received and receipted for the taxes collected in
the counties of Socorro, Valencia, Bernalillo, Santa Fe, San Miguel and Colfax
counties for the month of January, as follows:

(ill

Counties,

23
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breech-loadin-

g

Eos-we-
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PECOS

VALLEY

EXTENSION

Engineers in the Field Chief Engineer
Ballard Now at Work on the New Eoad
E. 0. Faulkner Eetires from
the F, I, k I. Go.

Road Must Be Completed October

Sooorro
Bernalillo.

8n.20
187.95
825.35
SU8.il
348.88
M46.98

1896
1898
1897
1895
1898
1897
1895
1896
1897
1895
1898
1897
1895
1898
1897
1895
1898
1887
1895
1898
1897
1896
1897
1895
1898
1897
1895
1896
1897
1895

.

Valencia....
Santa Fe....

Sn Miguel.
Colfax.......
Eddy........
Guadalupe ..
Lincoln

Sierra
Taos ...

25.68
550.73
85.42
.
141.98
2.483.97
33.38
51.92
2,132.85

'

7.47

21.55
38.83
1,123.99
18 50

29.96
713.57
".

21.29
116.73

18,412.08$

t
9.87

147.37

m!78

436.92

ii'.w

Ill
98.38 32.61

41.40
2.17

177.44

(Eddy At'gux.l

Things are moving in the railroad line.
Chief Engineer Mallard has returned
from the east. He came here directly
from Chicago, leaving Mr. Faulkner In
St. Louis, and Immediately upon his arrival began preparations for taking the
field with a corps of men.
Engineer Ballard stated that the first
work of the party would be that of running a new lino out of Roswell for as
miles, Intersecting the old line at the
From there they would
point.
e
jump to the
point and make an
other run and alteration of 25 miles,
taking the road into Canon City. Willi
these two alterations the survey is complete. These changes are expected to
greatly Improve the line of the road.
Mr. Mallard, In reply to a question as
to the eastern terminus of the new line,
said it had not yet been determined
whether tho road would go into wash-bur- n
or Amarlllo. It will bo definitely
decided, however, before the surveying
"which will bo about
corps reaches-there:- ,
the first of the month. The present
party will be but about a month, and
then begin work incidental to actual
etc.
work,
It is expected that the contract will be
let to one firm, who will sub-le- t the work,
and exert every effort to hasten completion. The road must be completed bv
October 1.
asserts, and if
the weather is favorable there is no
will
lie. The contract,
doubt but that it
will be let March 1. It will then re15
almnt
for
the contractors
days
quire
to get on the ground, the necessary material received, and then actual' construction will begin.
All the tins and all the rails necessary
for the entire road have been purchased!.
The rail contract was secured by the
Illinois Stool company, of Chicago. The
contract for ties went to a Kansas Citv
165-mll-

firm.
Mr.

Faulkner's Resignation.

Mr. E. O. Faulkner, general manager
of the Pecos Valley Railway company,
will be a busy man from this time until
the completion of the extension of tho
road from Roswoll. Most of the construction work will necessarily be done
from the eastern end, and this will compel him to be away from the valley the
greater part of the time, and the whole
of his energies will be - directed to putting the extension through as quickly as
possible.- - For this reason he has resigned as vice president and director of
the Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
company. The railroad extension will
absorb his whole attention, and he does
not wish to be hampered with other
duties,
The immediate promptness with which
actual work has commenced on the new
road indicates that, no unforseen obstacles intervening, the people of the Pecos
valley will be able to ride over the Pecos
Valley & Northeastern by October 1.

15.15

624.51

152.35

153.7M
.01
30.701

.09
3.33
.35
.39
151.

m

275.26

i

Serious Shooting at Kelly.

Special to the New Mexican.
Socorro, N. M., Feb. 16. Last night,
at Kelly, Geo. Rhodes and Tom Maloney
shot and wounded Amillo Papa, Fran

cisco Saiz and Joe James. Papa was
shot near the heart, Saiz through the
thigh and James In the head. The
wounds are considered serious. Full
particulars have notitiyet been ofreceived.
Rhodes
Two posse's are out "pnrsnlt
and Maloney.
FOOL SPANIARDS

THE

Talking War in Madrid and Fighting by
Word of Mouth.
Xew York. Feb. in. A dispatch to the
Herald from Madrid says: Public feeling
here against the United States is highly
strung. In the public mind there is a
firm conviction that tho United States
means to force war upon Spain and that
the latter must absolutely stand her
ground; that in Cuba the autonomists
would side with Spain, fighting against,
the United States troops, and if the
Spaniards would encourage the landing
of troops in the greatest possible numbers, In the unhealthy season of Cuba,
it would kill them off like flies.
At the same time ships of war could
bombard the helpless coast towns which,
with tho exception of New York, are
considered unprotected, and the United
States would not have sufficient warships to protect them. Great calculations are also made on the widespread
ruin which would fall upon business in
the United States.

The Finney-NeMexico Mining' Com.
The case of Newton S. Finney, a
stockholder of tho New Mexico Mining
company, against that company and
John Daly and J. S. Hutchison and
others. In which an injunction is pending against all the defendants, has been
s9t down for hearing on demurrer to answer and motion to dissolve the injunction, for the 25th Inst. W. H. Pope appears for Finney and II. L. Warren and
A. B. Reuehan for the miners made defendants.
w
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46.08
68.10

'380.82
579

901

First toional Bank

33.26
885.80
84.50

3,341.32

11.44

38.83

96.49

5,681.17
107.74
212.23
' 869.50

"li'.n

25.53

248.97

I!

OIF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

9.15
28.19

80.37

200.79 13.71

50.29
1,899.59
24.83

.

".

2.23
.13
.08
1.97

50.96

127.43

2.00!

1,145.18

20.02

6.08!

27.53
188.18

1.99
1.37

4,805.18!! 5O4.86ll.155.0lll

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

M08.8l!U4.00!l25.439.78

The collections tor December were as follows: Territorial purposes, 833,584.31;
for territorial institutions, 810, 301.85; licenses, 81.53; total, 843,887.70.
The taxes collected for 1885 are paid for the 47th fiscal year; taxes of 1896, for
the 48th fiscal year and those of 1807, for the 49th fiscal year, which begins on
March 7..18B8.
Union, Chaves, Dona Ana. Rio Arriba, Mora, Grant, and Han Juan, not yet In.
Union and Mora sent In, but sent for collection,
"

I

Socorro, Fob. 16, 1898. John S.
of Denver, representing the Mercantile Trust company of Now York anil
A. ('. Campbell, of Eddy, representing
the Pecos Valley Railway company, appeared before Judge Hamilton in chambers at Socorro today and on application
of the Mercantile Trust company, plaintiff in the foreclosure proceedings
against the Pecos Valley Railway company, Hon. A. A. Freeman, of" Eddy,
was appointed master to take proofs to
support the bill of complainant.
Judge
Freeman and Mr. A. C. Campbell leave
here tonight for New York.
This is a
preliminary step towards the taking of
the Pecos Valley Railway out of the
hands of the receiver, Mr. E. O. FaulkMr. Campner, and its reorganization.
bell says he believes that It will not be.
necessary to sell the railway under the
foreclosure proceedings but that if it. be
comes necessary, that there will be no
delay in procuring a decree and that the
work of constructing tho extension
from Roswell will begin at once.

38.70

208.97!

.42
6.18
34.96

450.41
8,823.87

'"isslis
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328.88
6 33
8.74

228.181

183.38
3,833.53

442.501

9.73
,

110.70
1,270.18

412.00

.1.01

727

1.055.21
24 331
47 93!
158.12!
2 04
41.87
8.29!

7.0!

0
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.62
11.42
45.90)
.33
.03
.99

161.75
19.08

3,605.54
" 184.27
142.97

1$

101.70
718.01

""SO! 48

.

Totals

48.98

"i04"5

mm

1897

24.88
241.89
92.96
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Special Dispatch to the New Mexican.
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Spanish Version,

Madrid, Feb. 16. The captain general
of Cuba, General Blanco, has cabled the
authorities here and sent a similar message to Washington, saying that the disaster to the battleship Maine, was indisputably due to an accident. ..--Details of the Disaster.
" New
York, Feb. lfl. A copyright
cable to the Evening World from
the officers of the Maine
state that the explosion was In the central magazine and that the Maine was
raised out of the water by the force of
It and then went partially to pieces.
The dispatch continues: "All of the officers and surgeons were In the ward
room at the moment of the explosion.
Then came a stupendous shock. All of
the officers below rushed on deck, but
could get no further forward than .the
middle superstructure on the deck.
Only a very pitiable few of the 850 jack
tars ever got from below. The water
rushed over them rand many were
stunned and drowned, but not mangled,
before help could get to them. It Is not
likely that more than 40 sailors were
..,.
saved.
r
The officers on deck narrowly escaped.
In the iunlor officer's mess-hal- l,
all had
to clamber out In wreckage waist deep.
One ladder from the after torpedo compartment was Jammed with men struggling up for life. All on board agree
that double explosion occurred, from
the natural result of the underwater explosion magazines

at Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 10. The first corn con
vention ever held in the United States
began today. About "150 delegates are
present and more are expected. Nearly
all the middle western commonwealths
are represented, as well as a few far
western commonwealths. Arrangements
have been made for giving practical
demonstrations as to the value of corn
as a food.
F. D. Coburn, secretary of the state
board of agriculture, .was chosen chairman. He said: "The average annual
product of tho American silver mines,
during tho throe years ending 1895. was
less than 40,500,000, while the average
value of American corn for each of the
last ton 'years, has been nearly Soo,000.-000.- "

,

WacMngton, D. C.

per day and Upward.

ITS

EXCITEMENT

GREAT

The Senate !1I Notliinjf.
Washington, Feb. 10. The senate today ignored the Maine disaster and considered a resolution to prevent the confirmation of tho Kansas Pacilic railroad
Without action on the resoagreement.
lution the senate went into executive
session.
Washington, Feb. 10. Senator Mor
rill occupied tho attention of the senate
in executive session toaav in a preparea
speech, taking positive grounds against
the annexation of Hawaii.
I iiitiiijc of Silver forces.
Washington, Feb. 16. Addresses on
behalf of the Democratic, Populist and
silver Republican parties, which are the
result of the conferences among the
leaders of the three parties during the
past few weeks, were issued today.
They seek to unite the members of trie
three parties in future elections, upon a
financial Issue, as the question of permanent importance, and are separate
appeals to each of the parties to consolidate for this purpose. The address
to Democrats Is signed by Senator .lames
1C. Jones, chairman
of the Democratic
National committee, and indorsed by
the Democratic congressional commit
tee. That of the Populists is signed by
Senator Marion Butler, chairman of the
Populist national committee and 35 other
i'opulist members of the senate ana
house, and that of the silver Republicans Is signed by Chairman Charles
Towne and all the silver Republicans in
the senate and house --and also by
'
Dubois.
Blanco's Report and OpIuloiiH.
Washington, Fob. 18. News of the
Maine disaster was learned at the Spanish legation with horror and was the occasion for many expressions of profound
regret and condolence. Senor Dufiose,
Spanish charge d'affaires, received a
Blanco
message from Captain-Generas follows: "With profound regret I
have to inform you that tho American
ship Maine, in this harbor blow up, undoubtedly through an accident, believed
to have resulted from tho explosion of the
boiler dynamo. Immediately following
the accident, all disposable elements of
the capital hastened to the. spot to exThese included
tend every aid possible.
a force of tho marine lire brigade and
all the generals of Havana, among them,
my chief of staff. There have been many
deaths and a number wounded. 1 sent
my aid do camp to offer every assistance
to the North American consul that he
may wish. I will forward further details as they become available."
Opinions of Congressmen.
Chairman Hitt of the foreign affairs
committee and Chairman Dlngley of
the ways and means committee and the
members of the naval committee of the
house, all said they prefered to await
further information before expressing an
opinion.
Butler, of South Carolina,
is of the opinion that some bold man
had gone aboard tho Milne and placed
a grenade with a slow match whore it
would explode tin; magazine.
Guessing llow It Happened
officers
Washington, Feb.
cannot agree upon any theory to account for the destruction of the Maine.
Perhaps a majority are inclined to the
belief that the explosion was purely accidental; another considerable number
feel a torpedo was exploded under the
vessel, and a third theory Is that some
Infernal machine was smuggled aboard

List of the Maine's Omcera.
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trade. And the Star is more or less independent with sound money and free
trade views and rather Democratic tendencies, lint they are mighty fine paPRINTING CO.
pers all the same, a yard wide and all
wool. No fake business or yellow jourmatter at the nalism about them.

The Daily New Mexican
THE

NEW

MEXICAN

3?Entered as Seooud-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Office.

They were
successful, however. In helping to spread
ew .Mexico is "not
tho opinion that
tit' for statehood, and if the truth was
known. It is one of the probabilities
that the gentleman who madd that
statement based It on some of the lying
information furnished by them.
But statehood is not dead by any
means. The matter will be taken up at
the next session of congress, and if its
advocates are successful the conduct of
its opponents will raise up before them
like a nightmare of the past and they
will find themselves eliminated from
participation In the political affairs of
the new state. Their conduct will not
bo forgotten, but will come home to
roost in the little hen house office from
which they issued the tilth for the besmearing of the name of New Mexico.
Their lies will then be found out, and
they will lose tho respect both of those
whom they misled and all decent citizens. We doubt, however, their respect now, for few could hold up any
newspaper or person who would attempt
to destroy territorial Institution.
The advocates of statehood are thoroughly aroused and a more determined
effort will be made at the next session of
congress to secure what the territory is
justly entitled to. Dona Ana County
Republican.

that brought, such a result.

Iowa. Editor
MeEwen, of the New York Journal, and
BATES Of SUBSCRIPTIONS.
t 2! Editor Wharton Barker, of the PhilaDally, oer week, by carrier
J j0
Dally- por mouth, by carrier
simmall
J 00 delphia American, are jointly and
Daily, per month, by
J 00J ultaneously reviving the Boies proposiDaily, three months, by mall
mall
six
by
Paily,
months,
tion of last year for a change of ratio
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
of silver, admitting that
J in the coinage
Weekly, per quarter
J JJj the lti to 1 proposition is no longer
Weekly, per tlx monta
Weekly, per year
feasible. National Committeeman Bate-ma- u
of the Populist party announces
S"The New Mexican Is the oldest every
in New Mexico. It is sent to
that Mr. Barker will be the
openly
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
candidate for the presidency.
and growing circulation amons the intelliPopulist
est.
southw
gent and progressive people of the
Is the scheme to make the ticket Barker
ADVERTISING RATES.
and Boies, with free coinage at 30 to 1,
with the New York Journal as the
Wanted- - One cent a word each insertion.
I.ocni-T- en
cents per line each Insertion.
of the ticket?
Twenchampion
Reading Local Preferred position
line each insertion.
ty. live centsper
wo
inch,
single
an
dollars
Displayed-TThe farmers of the country may be
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinels column, in either English or hard
up and in a pitiable condition and
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particular- given on
for the necessities of life and
starving
inserted.
be
receipt of copy of matter to
not have enough clothes wherewith to Local or Special Laws in the Territorial.
cover their nakedness, as the DemoWEDNESDAY. FEBRTJABY 10.
Mr. Knox, from the committee on
cratic and Pop papers all over the counsubmitted the following retry charge and assert and iterate and territories,
to accompany H. R. 8000:
port,
Your committee, to whom was referred
Looking at administration matters It reiterate, but facts seem to be against
inthe bill (H. R. 7558) to amend. "An act
general, all fair minded people will agree all this. Here is one small fact for
or spe
that President McKMey is earning his stance: A national bank was organized to prohibitIn the passage of local leave
to
the territories," beg
cial laws
took
three'
in
and
Iowa
farmers
recently
salary.
submit tho following report:
a
Of
from
of
fourths
the stock.
course,
Your committee recommends that the
The South Africa Boers know a good
yellow journalism and Pop standpoint substitute herewith for said bill be
Km
Paul
Oom
It.
see
tliina when thev
regard
this incident is only another instance of passed by the house, and in followleave to submit the
president of the the
gei' has been
bloodsucking and thereto beg
brutal,
tyrannical,
ing report:
Transvaal for the fourth time.
grasping tendencies of the money power
It lias Doon maae to appear 10 iue
to
which
and the dangerous allurements
committee that certain cities aud towns
Obkat Bbitais is building more ships the
of the United States
sturdy ytfhmanry of this country is in the territories
and is farther strengthening its navy,
aro unable, by reason of tho limitations
, being subjected
of the act which this bill amends, to
al though the greatest and most power
provide for themselves, without this
ful on earth. The United States should
Latest reports from Washington in action by congress, sewerage or water
A
strong navy dicate
profit by this example.
that the house banking and cur works.
means peace and respect abroad.
Several of the towns are in great need
rency committee is likoly to report a of
proper waterworks, not only for sewthe
bill
based
reform
upon
erasre purposes, oui ior ine pruiocuun
The published opinion of Don Sonor currency
recommendations of President McKin- of houses from tire; that tho rate oi in
McKln-luEnrique Dupuy do Lome of Mr.
also requiring national surance. on account .of tho scarcity ol
qualifies the former for an impor ley's message;
burden. Tho
a cortain proportion water, is ofan enormous rates
to
banks
maintain
of
the
on
tant editorial position
will more
any
reduction
insurance
which
in
of
reservos
their
greenbacks,
New
Denver free silver napers or the
than compensate the owners of propwhich
tax
is
reduce
would
the propor erty in these cities from tho
it
argued,
York yellow fake Democratic papers.
tion of this class of "endloss chain" cur they may voluntarily impose upon them
Many Democratic politicians are rency which would be available for selves.
No tax, under tho operation of this
banding together to knock Mr. W. Jen- drawing sold out of the treasury. It is bill, can be imposed except by a vote of
of the property owners vot
nings Bryan out of tho principal role quite apparent that the Republicans In
mid star actor in tho grand comedy, congress are going to follow the sugges ing at any election held in the city or
corporations, and the com
"The Curse of Gold and the Crown of tion of President McKinley's New York municloal
mittee believes that witli this provision
this
such
about
for
a
make
The
and
Thorns."
posi no extravagance can wosslblv occur in
fight
funny thing
speech
Is. that Mr. Bryan will not give way.
tlve legislation as is required, even tho issuance of bonds. Waterworks and
though there is great uncertainty as to sewerage are absolutely Indispensable
health and comfort of many of
The first number of the New Mexico whether they can pass anything of this to the cities.
Tho health and property
these
School Journalpublished at Clayton by character through the. senate.
of the citizens is in constant leoparay,
W. T. Gnyor, has been received. It Is
Thev have no moans of protecting them
The comity of Chaves is so strongly selves in this regard except by the pas
neatly printed and full of information
and news concerning New Mexico educa- Democratic, that a nomination on the sage of this bill.
Your committee, therefore, miaul
tional matters. There is room for such Democratic ticket Is equivalent to an
recommends favorable action on
monsiy
Therefore
of
20.
out
19
times
a publication in the territory. Success election
the substitute herewith reported.
all tho more credit should be given in
to it.
the case of the present assessor, who de
Mb. J. A. Cabbuth has been con- clines a renomination and
your children are well
publishes the
firmed postmaster at Las Vegas, which
Roswell
the
in
card
Register:
following
but not robust, they- - need
is an extremely nice, soft thing for Mr.
"Roswell, N. M EVib. 8, 1808: I desire
exEmulsion of Cod
was
Scott's
of
that
voters
his
tho
and
to thank my friends
paper
Carrutb; but
pected to do a good deal for tho Repub- Chaves county through yourmecolumns
for two liver Oil.
in electing
lican party has gone glimmering and for their kindness
to the office of county assessor.
terms,
are.
no
We are constantly in re
of
those that
joined the throng
I shall not be a candidate for
more for this mundane sphere.
tion, i I asked only to ho eiven the office
of reports from par
for two terms, and my wishes having ceipt
There are 75 close congressional dis- been satisfied, I deem it my duty to step cntswho give their children
tricts in tho United States and in most aside and lot the office sro to some one
else. Respectfully,
the emulsion every fall for a
of these the silver Democrats, Populists
"F. P. Lea.
and silver Republicans propose to unite,
New Mexico politicians cannot be as month or two.
if possible, upon a single candidate,
bad as they aro painted when they keep well and
strong all winter
making free coinage tho leading issue. their uromiscs. as Mr. Lea does in this
reWill tho sound money men, without
It prevents their taking cold
instance.
spect to former party affiliation, be
Your doctor will confirm
A Protective Tariff Has Much to do With II.
equally wise?
Boies, of

J

news-unp-

-

two-thir-

If

re-el-

.

Itkeepsthem

The Albuquerque Citizen very pertinently and properly remarks as to the
consolidation of the Examiner and the
Optic at Las Vegas:
"The Republicans In San Miguel county think they are sold out in tho Optic
deal. The Examiner editor was appointed postmaster, and when ho got his appointment he sold out his papor to the
enemy, leaving tho Republicans without
a paper in tho county."

Thb rabble at Madrid wants war,
--

bloody, bleeding, relentless war with
the United States. The people of this
country are not for war, unless it must
bo had, but when it does come, holy
tho Spanish
smoke, what a clean-u- p
army and navy will get. A clean-u- p
that will last for many a decade and
will take tho starch out of the proud and
noblo Spaniards. '

There are some things about tho
management of the Agricultural Col- lego at Las Cruces under tho present
regime, that ought to be shown up and
then stopped. This Is the Information
of tho New Mexican. The matter is
now being looked Into carefully and if
the facts prove the assertion, the whole
snap will be given away in short order
and In plain, terse, easily

understood

language.
The government does a good deal for
the Pueblo Indians in this territory. It
educates their children among other
things. But the government ought to stop
the barbaric, heathenish aud brutal dance
business many of the Pueblos still in
dulge in to the detriment of everything
that Is good, elevating and moral. It Is
high time that this blamed nonsence
were nut a stop to by the Indian office.
Some of our esteemed contemporaries
in the sunny south of this sunny terrl
lory are worrying themselves and be-eouilng nervous over the locations of the
V. S. court for the Third judicial diS'
Met. They will do well to possess their
souls In peace, cease from troubling and
take a rest. The Territorial Supreme
court will fix the location at tho proper
time and will do so as the best interests
and convenience of the people of the en
tire district and economical considera
tions demand. That's all.

Mr. Jacob Schocnhoff in the January
Forum has an article on the relations
between exports and wages, wherein he
declares, that higher wages and lower
labor cost are not incompatible, and
pointing to conditions in this country to
prove it. The cost of labor, he says, de
pends upon the output, and a low cost
can bo maintained at a high rate of
wages provided the product is corre
spondingly increased. Thus improved
high speed machinery requires a class
of workmen superior to those employed
in .ower waaro countries. The results
are improved quantity and quality, and
a correspondingly high standard of liv
The higher
ing for the workingman.
wages that our workmen receive do not
prevent the competition of our Amen
can goods with the goods made In low
wage countries, for adverse conditions
are more than equalized by our greater
output.
Mr. Schocnhoff forgets to give the pro
tectivo tariff its due. The nattsn that
would exalt the standard of living among
its working people must gjve them a
tariff wall as a barrier to the competi
tlon of countries where labor is content
with the rudest of shelter, clothing and
food.

Oo Ahead, the Next Time, If Necessary.
It is to be regretted that the grand
jury, which has been Investigating into
the allegoa orioory cuarges at nania re,
did not have a little more time and
money to complete Its work. Judging
txpm their report, had they proceeded
farther somebody would have been hurt,
and It would have been a blessing to the
territory and have a wholesome effect
on future legislators, had that "hurting
stage" of the proceedings been reached.
It is to be hoped that the matter will
be again taken up and the probing completed. Dona Ana County Republican.

A Kestrainlng Influence for the Future
The U. 8. grand jury at Santa Fc
concluded its session without finding
any bribery indictments against memWhile
bers of previous legislatures.
nothing was actually "treed," the jury
The
trail.
evidently found a very warm
witnesses
report states ''memory of to
be reweak and Indistinct ana not
freshed," and "it seems to be regarded
as necessary to have lobbyists well supplied with funds to secure or defeat legislation." and further recommends that
the session of the U. S. District court
for Santa Fe be held at or about the
close of the legislative session. Thus
the jury sadly spreads a mantle over the
and
best
of
the brightest
Three
pa past and extends a restraining influence
pers in the United States are the New to the future. La Bell Cresset.
York Sun, the Washington Post and the
Kansas City Star." But as to political Statehood Mot Dead by a Oreat Deal
No doubt some of the yellow dog edicomplexion, even these three are mixed
who have been howling against
The Sun is a protectionWild money tors
statehood are satlsfiod that the Fergus-to- n
with
is
The
Pott
Independent
paper.
bill ha been killed. But there is
nn Inn toward free silver and free one thing sure, It was not their yelping

1

this.

The oil combined with
the hypophosphites
did rood tonic.

is a

INEXPENSIVE

SOCIETIES.

GOWNS.

Pretty and Appropriate Costumes to Be
Made at Little Cost.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular comIt is not necessary to be extravagant In
first Monday in
munication
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
buying an evening gown for a young girl.
at 7 :sj p. m.
Indeed of all costumes a ball gown is easi
F. S. Davis,
est to prepare at small cost, as beconiing-nes- s
W. M.
B.
are
chief
J.
Its
Bbady,
and a good general effect
Secretary.
requisites, and provided it is fresh and appropriately made tho fabrio of which It Is
composed and the quality of its trimmings
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
are of little Importance. Moreover, it is to
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Mabe worn only at night, when artificial
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
light and constant movement prevent
James B. Brady,
email deficiencies from being noticed. A
H.P.
StXIQMAN,
on
the
AKTHyB
street
or
costume
gown,
calling
Secretary.
contrary, which is exposed to the sober
reality of daylight ana cannot De given a
fictitious value by short sleeves, a low cut
bodice and adelieate tint, makes a greater
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
demand upon the purse and requires more
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma- pains in Its preparation.
sonio Hell at 7:90p.m.
Very thin woolen goods with dots or
Max. Fbost, E. C.
flowers In silk or mohair make pretty ball
dais
when
inexpensive
something
gowns
Addison Walkeb.
Keoorder.
sired. Fine, light cashmere, thin woolen
orepon and veiling are also suitable. I he
bodloe may be of different material or iu

I.

O. O.

Announcement!
ComThe New Mexican Printing
'
pany desires to state thatit is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
-

for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

3P.

PARADISE .LODGE
Nn.9. 1.O.O.F.. meets

Thursday eve-

nts?jWery
log at
KIGLE

ball.

tl.

W. STEVENS,

Odd Fellows'
K

L.EBOW,

U.

Keeoraiwreurmai J.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, I.O. O,
P.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd rel-lohall; visiting patriarch welcome.
A. F. Easlby, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 8. 1. 0. 0.
and third Tuesday
F.: Regular meeting-firsof each month at Odd Fellow' hall. Visiting
brother and sister welcome.
Theresa newhall, nonie urana.
Hattie Waqneb, Secretary.
t

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. V., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellow hall,
San Franoisco street. Visiting brother welNate Oot.dobf, N. G.
come.

LOlK TOLLER HAT.

A. K.

same,
very young gins wnose arms are
too thin to remain uncovered may wear
long sleeves of mousselinode sole, gathered
or wrinkled and made with or without a

Easlsy. secretary.

X.

OB1

Of all kinds done with neatness and desDP- -

lining.

Wide sashes of nioiissellne de sole are a
wetty addition to thin ball gowns for very SANTA FE LODGE No. t, K. ofatP.7:30Regular
oVjlook
every Tuesday evening
young ladles. The ends of tho sash are meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knights riven a oor-diR. H. Bowi.kb,
often bordored by a very small rucneoi me
welcome.
V. V.
same material. The favorito oorsage trim LEE MVEHIiXISEN,
K. Of K. ft .
mings are tucks, puffs, ruffles and little
ro
and
ruches, with which sleeves, yokes
vers are covered.
Tho sketch illustrates a new hat which

IX8FKANCK.
is not very accountably named after
Loie Fuller. The sailor shape is faced
plainly with dark periwinkle blue velvet,
B. E. LANKARD,
the outside being covered with blue velvet
of a liehtor shade laid in ciroular folds. Insuranoe Agent. Office; Griffin Building,
Renrasenta the larfirest mm.
a.
PaJjuw
avemi
At the left side is a cluster or velvet violet
innlm doing business in the territory of
leaves, and under the brim a bunch of lew Mexloo.
in both life. Hre and accident
Parma violets is placed next the hair,
insurance.
JUDIC (JHOLLKT.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
Wholesome Influence of Good Color In
the Family Living Rooms.
Color is the most important element la
household decoration, as it is what most
forcibly strikes the eye. A great fault in
the furnishing of the average house is tho
In tho name of good
absenoe of color,
taste all brilliancy and warmth are banish
ed, and dull drabs, grays and browns pre
vail in wall coverings, carpets and hang
iiiKS.
The Influence of environments on
mental and physical health is now fully
reoognized by the medical profession and
should be better realized than it Is by
While crude and conflicting
everybody.
colors are unrestful, dull and muddy ones
are depressing and tend to produce melan
oholy, discontent aud low spirits in per
sons who live among them. It Is, of
course, undesirable to naug a wan wiin
vividly tinted paper, although some reds
and soft yellows nre highly pleasing where
no clotures or only blaok and white plo
tures, such as engravings, etchings and
photographs, are to be hung, but there are
warm oreani and golden brown tones, soft
greenish grays, subdued old rose tints and
olives, which, although not brilliant, are

JOB WORK

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

work

book:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

KMT18TS.
.
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Vlaoher'i Drugstore.

ATTOKNKB AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
QEO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching title a specialty.
Office

in

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
Catron Block.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

Lawyer

splen

HEU MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY

CH1S. F. EASLKT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

ill druggists.
;oc. and
.SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, .New York-

$!.,

K. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.

PLEADINGS

T.F.Cowway,

PRACTICE

CONWAY

W.A. Hawiibs,

A HAWKINS,

New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
Dusiness entrusted to our caret

(Forma to conform to Cod)
Paulson' Forms of Plead log,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with
the New Mexican Printing- - Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexloo.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
In Court of Record. Parti.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praetloe In all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. RoomsS and
v
mooK.
apiegeioert;

Court.

a

AIL
7::dl?2Q-,;Lu:.:22ri akd feed.

;

All klads of Bongh and Tiaiahed Lumbar; Temaa X loo ring at
the lovrejKt Uarket Prloe; Window ud Doon. - Alao oaxrjroa e.
general Tmkntfer BoaineM and deal la Hay and Onda

?

CH AD. Y7. DUDI20T7, Prop

Attachments ; Certiorari; GarnInishment; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
2. Miscellaneous.

Coverins;

Ad-

THB 8IVXHTH Beet Sugar factor? In tho United
States waa erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1806,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning November
18th, 1806, and closing Vebruary 15th, 1887.

vertisements; Affidavit; Arbitrations; Assignments; Oppositions; Naturalisation, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher' price, $9.00. Purchaser'
name printed on the book free
of cost.

Address New Mexican

Printing Company, Santa Fe,

TBS CONTENT 07 "BUGAB, in the beet" of the crop
U
grown in thesddy and Boawell sections of the
ley has proren to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

LITTLE OIBL'S COSTUME.

N. M.

warm and cheerful. Blue in large quantities, and purple nlso, is always cold aud
.
Is highly undesirable as a color for walls
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
or as the prevailing tone In a room, although when It Js Introduced In small rOBTUNATSLT the lead to blsMOd
amounts, merely as a decorative touch
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
among other colors. It It often very pleaswith just the fertility to prodoM
The Burlington Route's famous train ing. The nearer blue approaches green
'
high grade beets, and
will
restored
be
the Chicago Special,
the more largely may It be employed, as
Sunday. February 6th.
the yellow element gives It warmth. - The
It will leave Denver 'at 10 a. m. (after most thoroughly satisfactory colors for
u.
K.
of
1).
from
train
the living rooms are ted, olive and golden aTOai rOBTTJNATXLr the reoos
arrival
the
West) reaching Chicago at 2:15 p. m. noxt brown.
Irrigation and .Xmpcommevt Oo.
dav In ample time to connect wltn tne
The out ahows a little girl's gown of
and the Boswell Lftnd aaeV .Water
fast afternoon trains for the East.
of
foot
the
skirt
blue
The
navy
vignone.
Oo. have an irrigation aryasem of
In
twenty-seve- n
be
readied
will
several
of
la
folds
blue
encircled
velvet,
Chicago
by
ownetit
and a quarter aud New York iu fifty end the blouse bodice, whtob has a short
Keatofmagnitude,
the BS8T 6TXOAU BXAT
four and a half hours after leaving Den basque and 1 fastened at the side by gold
lands oa earth. The water is ver.
buttons, la similarly trimmed. The revere
Ued to the orop WHXaT VZ2A.
The "Chicago Special" Is the only "one of blue velvet, reveal a tiny plastron
night on tho road" train between Don crossed by velvet folds, while the upper
d
ver and Chicago the only fast
part of the sleeve 4a banded In the same
morning train out of Denver
way. The bat of blue felt to trimmed with
Denver-Chicag-o
train
the only
making blue and white ribbon and blue plume. ; THB 8UN 8HINBS more hours la
;
close connections at Chicago with after
Judio Cbollxt.
the day and more days in theear
noon trains for New York, Philadelphia,
in Bddy and Oheves oouatica, Bow
Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern
.
Mexico, than in any other section
TteChesrrol Idiot. .
cities.
w
of the west. .
"The burning lssufi.rsald the woman's
Its equipment consists Of sleeping, re
"Is not the monetary
suffrages
boarder,
ana
furs.
smoKing
cnair,
clining
ainiug
"
Meals are served on the European plan question; It Is not tho tariff; It
"Wo know," Interrupted th Cheerful
you pay only for what yon order.
The Chicago Special will be In add! Idiot, wearily. ,"The burning Issue, the
tlon to and In no way Interfere with the watte of gas."
Burlington's "Vestlbuled Flyer," which
will continue to leave Denver at n:fto
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next .
Monogram
Paper.
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 the fol
Monogram note paper Is the correct I. tt. XAOXXXfAV ,
lowlue morning.
for private correspondence
The
For tickets and full information call at thing
New Mexican Printing company can
Ylee-ri14offices of connecting lines or write to O, furnish the latest stylos- of this paper 1, O. FAULKBi,
V. Vallery, general agent. 1039 17th. St
and at very low prices. Call and see
Denver.
samples.
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184 separate anairtls, ohlefly earioad lota, showed AN
ATXBAOl oflf.01 per seat eugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THU 1W4BTBTJI BISULT was aoeomplahed by
raw farmers, nnacqnalnted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under ery trying eiroum
stances, asthe factory was not assured untilkfay, and
between JuNB
majority of the acreage was planted
- lstAJTB AUaVtX lOth.
fXAAT arlTT.
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WATXS makes the plant grow.
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UVUOHT puts. the sugar lathe
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THB ONLY THINO left to be do
aired that the Peooa Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
2BOPLB. We need thrifty farm
ers; BOO 1
i

-
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cr xas mmraxM or

arm.

WAIKTi terms or oonditfoae of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
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A Question of Emphasis.
Sloper (as Miss Eastlske, his Intended,
nnlsnea a solo) vvnat a voice!
Ducan (who has boon rejected by Miss
Kastlake) res, what a voice!

Big Price for a Broken Heart
or. Not long since a Danville, 111., jury
dered the male defendant in a breach of
promise case to pay the competent sum
of 854,333.33 to the afflicted fair one.
Though it is a pretty higli estimate of
blighted affection, there is another
if not in dollars and cents
exactly as high, yet in general consideration of excellence reaches as lofty an
altitude. This Is the estimate of the
people as to the efficacy of Iiostctter s
Stomach Bitters as a remedy for conciliation. The action of this gentle but
effective laxative is never accompanied
bv tho erloinff so marked in tne operatlon of most cathartics.- - It is an incom
parable remedy for and preventive of
malarial,' rheumatic and kidney complaints, and a promoter of appetite and
sleep.
V
Misapprehension.
''III never forget the time I took my
good old aunt from the country to see
a snaKespearean revival at one of the

Luchymose Joy.
had passed a couple of
hours
the House of Commons, and one
speaker had been talking all the time;
"lets come out of it."
"Oh I enjoy It, ' silirf the second, a
widower ,. as the tears streamed down his
cheeks. "I never heard anything that
reminded me so much of my poor, dear
'

I he intwo men

wife.

AGE.

I have a dream that somewhere In the days
'.
,
Since when a myriad sung have burned and died
There was a time my soul wan not, for pride
Of spendthrift youth, the pensioner who pays
Dole for the pain o( searching through the
haze
Where joy lies hidden. An the puffballs ride
theatres."
The wandering wind
the summer's aide.
Bo winged my spirit in a gulden blaze
"Didn't she like It?"
Of
and
careless
pure
present future naught
"Like it? I found out that she would
never have gone at all but. for the im mi a aaa oottra i wau ana 1 was young
Who now am old. Now years like Hashes seem
presslon she had that'meant something Lambent or gray on the great wall of thought.
,
This Is a song a poet may have sung.
religious."
ma prooi remains, i nave but dreamed a
dream.
Helen Hay in Harper's Magazine. ,
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OBTUSE JACK.

EITMEHT

TMll

ON

To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous appltanee and on montli'a remedies
ran power will be Mot on trial, without in
advance payment, by the foremost oompsnj la the
world In the treatment of men weak, broken,
from affects of axoeuee, worry, orer-wor- k,
Ao. Uappr marriage secnrsC oomslet restoration or derelopment of all robust oondltlons.
The Mm of thia offer la limited. No C. O. D.
cbemei no deoentioni noaxposnra. Address
Of

ERIE MEDICAL

Sure Proof. '
"I thought," said the man who had
been burned out, ''that you told me this

was a
safe."
"So It Is," replied tho traveling salesman. "If anybody doubts that you have
had a fire, you can point to that safe
and prove it immediately."
fire-pro-

Chamberlain'! Cough Remedy Alwayi
Proves Effectual
Thore are no better medicines on the
market than Chamberlain's. Wo have
used the Cough Remedy when all others
failed, and In every Instance It proved
effectual. Almost daily wo hear the vir
tues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled
by those who have used them. This is
not an empty puff, paid for at so much
a line, but is voluntarily given in good
faith, in the hope that suffering human
ity may try these remedies and, like the
.writer, be benefited.- - Vrom the (Jleiv
ville (W. Va.) Pathfinder.
A. C.

'I

For sale by

Ireland.
Which Way?
see the Elonklke rush has started

again."
"Ah!

To

or from?"

Theodora was quite sure she had settled
the question at last. For a week post her
thinking hours had been filled with an all
Important subjeot, or, more properly speaking, two subjects, for the problem was to
decide between two men who had seen fit
to look upon her as a fitting custodian for
their lares and penates.
In accepting George Hunt she felt her
self fortified by a rampart of
approving
relatives and a decorous sense of propriety.
As for Jack well, she had always liked
Jack. Everybody liked him. He was a
genial, good fellow and always in demand
at all social gatherings. But he was poor, as
young lawyers generally are, and while
people predicted a future for him Theo
dora thought of the present and deolded
to let Jack work out his career alone.
The clans at the doorbell was the sitrnal
for the last hurried peep In the uIohb.
Theodora felt a moment's pitv for Jack as
she caught the reflection. They were going to Mrs. Hathaway 's soiree, and the
mirror guve back to Theodora's vision all
the loveliness of her gown, enhanced by
the pretty bare neok and crowned bv the
fair young face.
It occurred to her several times during
the evening that Jack was not acting especially worried. Although tonight was the
time she had set as the utmost limit of
her consideration, he had not Intimated
by look or word that he remembered this.
Theodora resolved to be severe, and it
was with this resolution in mind that she
suggested sitting out one of the dances
whioh showed a scrawly "J" opposite on
,
her programme.
"Certainly, if you wish," assented
Jack, arranging the cushion behind his
head, "In fact, I begin to think I'm a
trifle tired myself. Quito a crush here to

night."
"Yes," said Theodora.
"I should think," continued Jack, aaz
lng out into the ballroom, "that Hunt
!

took up the box from her lap and broke
tne string,
note lay on a bod of deep
purple, fragrant violets, and as she saw
Just the one word, "Theodora," in the
familiar, scrawly writing, her heart gave
a joyous bound. She opened the note and
read these words: "The fool and his money
soon paneo,"
She stared at the line.. So Jack ennsid
ered himself a fool for spending a fow pal
try cents on her, and this after their con
versation at the Hathuways! Oh, it was
unbearable for any man to be so insult
ing, and Jack of all men
She took a littlo pencil from her pocket-boo- k
and wrote underueath the obnoxious
message from Jack, "It would be wise to
tack the violets on to one of those ends
whioh 'will not meet."
- When Jack received
the box addressed in
Theodora's handwriting, he eagerly opened
the package. Inside he found bis poor
violets withered, ana then be read the pen
ciled words, "It would be wise to tack the
violets on to one of those ends which will
not meet."
'
"By Jovel" he exclaimed. "That borderson sarcasm. Wonder why she didn't
like them. I'll take a run up Sunday
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When a man is
struck down by a
poisoned arrow tip.
Ped with the venom
01 tne deadliest of
serpents,

he knows

that his time has come. Death is only a
question of moments; but not one man in a
thousand realises that when a little extra
bile gets into his blood his whole system is
being: poisond just as truly as if a
arrow was sticking in his vitals.
Rattlesnake poison is a (food deal quicker than
but the latter will do
just as deadly work if it keeps on accumulating- in the system.
Probably
of the cases that end in consumption
begin with "liver complaint " and indigestion. These troubles would never get as
far as consumption if Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery was used before the
got fairly under way. This
remarkable "Discovery " invigorates the
torpid liver and gives it power to filter the
poisons out of the system rapidly and
venom-tippe-

01 you.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka 4l Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Culf

1,500,000 Acres

FARMING,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3894.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

February

12, 1898.

)

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for railing grain and fruits in size of tract to
uit purchasers.

aianubl a. Uteko, Register.

Electric Light and Reclining Chair

LABOEK PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Cars.
On trains leaving Sauta Fe daily, fast
time and good sorvlco via the Santa Ve,
Route, fullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains daily between
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist serv
ice nas neon established
via tbe Santa
Fe Route, between Hostou, New York,
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
oil these weekly lines, for particulars in
ogarti 10 tourist service can on or ad
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
11. S. LrTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, X. M.
W.

,T.

lir.ACK,

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
rights--che- ap

l.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.

i. P. A.,

Topeka, Kas.

;

-

TITLE perfect, founded on TJnited States Patent and
firmed by decision of the TJ. S. Supreme Court.

4..1.&S.

F.TIMETABlt

(Effective, January

17, 1898.)

con- -

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO

.

Raton, New Mexico
Read Down.
No. 2.

No. 22.

East Round.

Read Up.

No. 17.

No. 1.

12:15a 9:10pLv..SnntnFe..Ar. 7:00p
two a AT..L,an teeras .i.v imp i:iup
tjou
n 9:113a
7;30a 6:0Oa Ai... Raton. ...I.v 11:3
9:10a 7 :7 a Ar.. Trinidad.. LvlU :00a 7:20a
9:33a 8:03aAr..El Moro...Lv 9:40a t:59a
l'ueblo...Lv 7:00a
12:30pl2:30pAr...
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
fiKMIp 5;0OnAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
ll:30all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:33n
Ar.. .Newton . ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
1:23 p
Ar.. Topelta ...l.v
4:30a
7 :03 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :3o l 11 :20 a
9:00 1
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43n 10:00p
(Ueaiborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Rnunil
Read Up
No. 1 No. 17
No. 22
3:35p :L53 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 11:43 p 2:10i
UerrillosLv 9;S0p
o:7i
7:B0p A:O0p ArAlbuqiierq'e Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p
u ar .imuuriTi. . . l.v li.wp
6.,
:1.30 a ArSan Marcial Lv 3:33 p
9:45
Ar.. Doinlne ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 n
8:11a Ar.Lns C'riicea.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar KI Paso . Lv 9.30a
8:40 p
10 23 p
LrAlbiiquern'e Ar
12:10 ij
8 03 a
, Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
4:30a
S:0p
..Lv
Ar..
Phoenix
9:20p
10:00p
8 :30 a
II 50 n
Ar Los Ainreles Lv
1:15 p ...... Ar. San Diego .Lv
7:00a
0:43 p
ArSan Frnnc'col.v
4;30p

1

icik,oiii,in
VIA THE

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down
East Round
Read Up
No. 4

No 3
Monday, "Wednesday

Monday, Wednesday
ana i riauy
and Saturday
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
10:40 a
3:551)
7:15a
Ar..LaaVegras..Lv
8:55p
12:01a
3:30a
Ar.... Raton. ...Lv
1:18a
Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv
230a
Ar. La Junta.. Lv
3:40a
11:50 p
1:00 p
Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv ........
p
9: 40 a
0:10 p
Ar Kansas City Lv
9:43a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv ........ 0:00 p
sionuuy, weaneaoay
Monday
Saturday,
and Friday
and Wednesday
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 3
no. 4
Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Frtdn.v
ana Saturday
8:50 a
Lv.. Santa Fe
70n
11:55 a
4KJBi
ArAlbuqiierq'e Lv
o:uu p . ...... Ar... uaimp . Lv .,
10:55it
Lv
iz:zu a
..Ar.. Flag-Staff5:08a
2:40 a
2:40 a
Ar..Asn For K . l.v
2:15 p
Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
l:40p
3:55 p
ArSan Uern'noLv
9:50 a
8 KM) a
5:50 p ,
Ar Los Aneeles Lv
H:40 p
Ar. san Hero .Lv
Tuesda Ihuraday
nunday, Tuesday
and Saturday
and Friday

.
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CHICAGO. &

TVCKETS ON HALE TO

PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.
Have j n seen our new electric lighted car?
They are the finest things on wheels.
Ticket office, First National bank building.
W. J. BLACK, ii. P. A.,
II. 8. LCTX, Agent.
Santa Fe, X. Tl.
Topeka, Ha.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
A.IN"X)
OEHVER

&

RIO GRANDE

R,

I

CALIFORNIA-LIMITE- D

The Breaks Koute of the World.
Trains number 3 and i running tris
Time Table No. 40.
weekly in each direction carry only
vostlbulod Pullman sleepers and
wasr bound
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas I AST BOUKO
Ely's Cream Balm
MO. 42.
City, St. Louis, Los Angelos and San
mum ho. 425.
s
tickets honored 108 am.... .. Lr. Santa Fe.Ar
Diego.
6:55 pm
contains no cocaine,
Only
13:08 pm.... ..Lv.Bspanola.Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
on these trains.
nerenry nor any other
irduriona drug.
1:10 Dm
...Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 pm
1:58 pm.
..Lv. Barranca,. Lv.. 66., 2:45 pm
It la quickly Absorbed.
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA 3:27
CHICAGO,
tv.Trw Pledras.Lv 7.. 1:19
pm
pm. ...
Givea Relief at once.
Lv. Anvonito. Lv.. .181. . 11 :40 a ra
LINE.
BUJpm....
It opens and cleanses
7:00 pm.... ... Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 180.. 10) am
No. 1, westbound, carries through
the Nasal Paassees.
Lv.SaUda.Lv....l46.. 6:50am
COLD HEAD
Allnva Inflammation.
4:00 em
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los lOdOpm....
1:50 am....
Lv.Florn.Lv..811.. 1:40
HuHla and Protects the Uambrsna. Hasten tha
am
.Lv.Pnblo.Lv...43..
8)10
am....
Senses of Taste and Smell. Fall SlasfDo. ; Trial Angeles and San Francisco.
:40 am....
Lv.ColoSpfs.LT.SB7.. 1:02 em
No. 8, eastbound, oarries same equip7:80 am....
.Ar.DanTsr.LT... 461. .10:00 p m
ELY BROTHKB8, N Warrtn BtraetjVew'fork,
ment, to Kansas City and Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Connections with tho main lino and
Moro and u. & a. li. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllvorton
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Dil
Kansas CItv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
f
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers, mn liitis vaucv.
At Sal id a with main lino for all points
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with east
ana west, including Leadviiic.
Mexican Central for all points In MexAt Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
...... ;
ico.
:;H .J".
For information, time tables and lit- the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- route, call on or address, v
vor witn an Missouri river unos tor an
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
points east. ::
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A..
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleeper from
Topeka, Kas.
Alamosa u aesireu.
For further Information address the
e
undersigned.
-- TAKE THE
,
T. J. Hxlm, General Agent,
- Santa
Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hooricrt, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo,
for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

TO

first-clas-

first-clas-

TO

Red
River

of Land for Sale,

In traoto 80 acre and upward, with perpetual water
and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per oent
Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

f

Notice la hereby ariven that the frtllnwinir.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to maKe nnal nroof in annunrt nf hta nlnim.
and that said proof will be made before nro- iiate ciei-- or Klo Arriba county, at Tiert-Amni'illa, on March 21, 1898, viz: Donlciano
I.ucero. for tbe h. o. im. . . V. uw.
Sep.
18. Tp. 27 n. R. e.
He nnillPH thA fnllnn-inftn nrrivA
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of mi id land, viz: Desiderio Sanchez,
Antonio Maria Sanchez, Juan D. Vnldez, Canute Yaldez, all of Tierra Aniarilla, N. M.

ClaMlcajJKasie.

fiity-fift-

The...

-

"Why, Theodora, what is the matter?
"I guess," said Maud thoughtfully,
Don t cry, tor heaven s sake!" implored
that I wou't play anything but classic
J acx, attempting consolation and exhibit- al music hereafter. "
ing immense awkwardness.
"But a great many people don't en
"Oh, I say, Theodora," he said, "I
didn't know you felt this way about it I" joy it, " replied Mamie.
"I know it, but they have to say it's
"I don't," sobbed Theodora.
"But, my dear, you certainly do. Upon good because they don't know whether
my word, I did not know that you were I make mistakes or not." Washington
not engaged to Hunt. I apologized to bim, Star.
and it's all right. And I sent the flowers
because I knew you like violets, and the
The Bed Fla of Bis Tooth.
note was only a joke. And I said that I
It is declared as to Sheriff Dunn at
did not want to marry you because I was
sure you would refuse me at first. But I Lakewood that when he saw a golf
don't believe you would marry any one caddie boy carrying a red flag to show
eise or db engaged so soon. Tell me any- where the ball lay he ran away across a
Run I
way, Theodora, why won't you luarry field, crying to a friend: "Run
me?"
Lookout! There's going tobeablasht!"
"Because you don't want me to," she
New York World.
said sobbingly.
"My dear Theodora, it seems to me you
The Awkward Idiot.
are wonderfully dense," he said, taking
"I didn't mind his asking my age, "
her in his arms. Peterson's.
said the lady who was not too young,
"but what really roused my wrath was
Music Among the Nearoea.
One of the chief features of every negro his introducing the question by saying
age would
gathering of a social oharaoter is the sing- he hoped a reference to my
ing, says W. F. Hewetson in The Chau- not be distasteful to me. " Cincinnati
'
Enquirer.
tauqua!). A musical people they undoubtedly ae. Not a fow have exhibited a high
No Harm Doom
degree of talent in this respeot as, for
example, Blind Tom whose performances
Fat Party (exceedingly bored) Look
on the piano have delighted so many cul- here, sir! Don't
you know it's wrong
tured audiences. The darky fiddler, once to look over
my shoulder when I read?
so prominent a feature of social gatherTough Party (contemptuously)
Aw,
ings, is still sought after in some communities. The popularity of so called ratal What's de diff'runce? I can't read.
New York Journal.
"jubilee" singers and negro minstrels
seems to increase with time. Many of the
most popular songs in this country, such
Symptoms.
as "Old Kentucky Home," "The Fatal
"Are you troubled with deafness uud
Weddiug" and "Listen to the Mookina, roaring in your ears?"
Bira, were composed by negroes.
I'm deaf, of oourse,
For the origin of most of their songs we "Well, doctor,
must go back to the days of slavery. Just but it is the people who talk to me that
as the laboring classes of England during are troubled with roaring in my ears. "
Chicago Record.
the seventeenth century found expression
for their struggles and sufferings in the
The Cause.
popular ballads of the time, so the Amerl
can slave gave vent to his afflictions and
VisitorHow brightly your balusters
heartaches in song. He sang of his griefs shine.
and they were many of hardships and
Hostess Yes, my daughters wear
oppression, of loss of home, of separation bloomers, New Vork Journal.
from friends and relatives. In these songs
one can not tall to perceive a certain plain
Aa Kpiaode.
tive melody that seems to breathe forth
Be has 10 no to foreign lands,
centuries of patient suffering. But the
he bends to kiss her,
as
And,
songs of the negro were not all dictated
Be swears by all a lover's vows
by the tragio muse. Even in slavery there
That he will always miss her.
were bright, sun kissed openings in the
Before he has been gone a mouth
clouds of sorrow that darkened bis life,
Her wedding makes a stir,
and there is no better evidence of the nat
And so he finds on his return
ural cheerfulness and gayety of bis char
That now he Mrs. her. "
aoter than the comic and festive songs
New York World.
which
he was wont to celebrate these
with
Ask your
interspaces in his grief.

Druggist

follo-

A'otlce for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 40s3.
Land Office at Santa Ft, N. M.. )
February 5, 1898. f
Notice la hereby arlven that the fhllowinar- named Bottler haa flTed nntlna of hla intention
to make final proof In support of hia olaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 18. 1MW. vial MutUi Pnrtilln. frr tho uaeo. 31, tp. 16 n., r. 10 e.
gw.
Jse..e.
ne names tbe following- witnesses
to prove
nis continuoua residenoe upon and cnltiva- ui aaia iana, viz: fearo vigil, Monico
iuu
Rivera. Toribio Vigil, Alvino Aheytia.of Santa Fe, N. M.
mamukl K. Otsbo, Register.
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January 14, 1898. J
hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of

his intention to make final proof In support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before tho register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 20, 1898, viz:
Gabriel Roibal, for the ne. , sec, 9, tp,
18 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Fells Roibal, Pcufecto Armijo, Jose E.
Roibal, Magdaleno Rlbera, of Howe, N.
M.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.

1000-pag-
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Notice is
wing-named

Jack was as good as his word and quite
distracted Theodora's thoughts from ber
prayers when his unexpected self swung
Into the church on Sunday morning. She thoroughly.
It strengthens the digestive fluids and
treated bim with dignity which smacked
enables them to make rich red nourishing
of hauteur, but poor Jack was entirely un
it builds up healthy muscle, steady
blood;
conscious.
nerve force and enduring strength.
"By the way," he remarked casually
experience of Mr. Val Burkard, living at
that evening, utterly unaware of or at 65 The
Mohr Ave., Buffalo, N. Y is given in his own
least not noticing the frigidity of Theo words: " Five weeks ngo I followed
your advice
took two bottles of Dr. Pierce's ('.olden Meddora's manner, "why didn't you keep the and
ical Discovery and also two bottles of he ' Pleas:
1
vioietsr
meant you should."
ant Pellets.' I consider myself entirely cured,
"Indeed, did you? I did the best I could as there have been no eruptions since I finished
the last lxttle. I think it is the greatest remedy
to restore a fool's money. '
the globe for blood mid' digestive disorders.
"I say, that's rather hard on me, Theo on
My appetite increased wonderfully and ! have
dora. But, of oourse, I know you only also gaiued flesh, I would like everybody to
the true value of Dr. Pierce's medicines
meant it as a Joke, same as 1 did. But I know
as I am confident by persistent use they cure all
am sorry you did not keep them."
ailments for which they are recommended."
A joke!" she exclaimed. "I think
No household should be without a relia
your jokes are in rather poor taste. "
ble doctor's book. Send 31
t
stamps
e
'Un, never mind: that s all over now. for Dr. Pierce's
"Common Sense
Say, I congratulated Hunt the other day, Medical Adviser" to the World's Dispen
and It didn't seem to set well. '
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
volume
Theodora gasped: "How dare you do A heavier
stamps.
suoh a thing?" she exclaimed. "How dare
you insult me in this way? I .have never
been treated so. First you proposed to me
That Big Fortune,
ana and"
"I have been reading about the big
"I didn't mean to insult you by that,
Baker fortune which the Baker heirs
Theodora,"
"Ob, you know what I mean! You told are trying to get," remarked the snake
me you did not want to marry me because editor.
1 would be an expense.
Then you dured
"There are more than a baker's dozen
10 meddle in Mr. Hunt's affairs '
of them," added the horse editor.
Theodora"
"Now;
"True, and they talk as if they ex
"Then you send me a box of flowers so
to got the dough. "
you can pester me with your excessive brll peoted
"No doubt they knead it." JPitts
nanoy 01 tnougnt. Tben, to cap all, you
come up hero to taunt me with all this burg Chronicle-Telegrapand call it all a joke. I never thought it

...

a

Land Office

!

-

lor

Homestead Entry No. 4850.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,

a

would retire from society, or from dancing
least. Just look at him now whirling
Mr. Belllngham What Is your current around like a top that hasn't been wound
up tight enough. He's beginning to wab- Events Club studying now my dear?
010."
Mrs. Belllngham Electricity
No response from Theodora.
"He gets terribly red in the face, too, and
Took a Severe Cold After the Big; Fixe the way ho mops his forehead is a sign of
After the bl fire Irirlpjnje Crook, I age. no a really quite bald, isn't hef
took a very ioverc cold Und tried many only Hope I'll remember it when I get
old."
""lomedies without holp; the cold only be
"Old!" ezohiimed Theodora, "Mr. Hunt
coming more settled. After using three is a comparatively young man."
"Compared to a centenarian, perhaps
small bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
so."
i
both
cold
the
left
and
Remedy,
cough
Theodora did not deign to answer. After
me, and in this high altitude it takes
a short silence Jack said, suddenly arrangmeritorious cougn remedy to do any ing his head prop more comfortably. "By
1 ve been considering the ques
tne
good. G. B. Hfndkkso.v, Editor Daily tlon way,
I asked you a week ago, and I've conAdvertiser,' Cripple Creek, Colo. Sold cluded to save you the trouble of oaloulat-inmatters too. It's no use, Theodora,
by A, C. Ireland.
can't support a wife. I have figured it in
every way and I can't make both ends
Utterly Hopeless.
it's all off, darling," groaned the dis meet."
Theodora's lace hardened. "I might
consolate lover.
nave savea you tne trouble of calculating
"No? Did papa refuse his conseut?"
by giving my answer a week ago," she
"Practically, Ho said that I might
have you when I had earned and saved said.'
"Then you weren't going to accept me
81,000. He's a monster, Amle.
anyway?" exclaimed Jack. "By Jove, I
was almost airaia you would. "
Title
Voar Opportunity.
"Indeed?"
On receipt of ten oenta. cash or stamos.
"Oh, now, see here, Theodora," ex
ft generous eample will be mailed of the claimed Jack, for the first time turning
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure sowara ner. "juon t be down on me. I
(juyv uream jjaim) sufficient to demon. supposed you'd look at this thing sensibly.
titrate the great merit of the remedy.
Neither of us believe In long engagements,
and so it is better to break off entirely
ELI BROTHERS.
66 Warren St., Kew York City. than to worry along for six or eight years
until ail tne poetry nas disappeared from
Ber. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., lire."
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
"xou presuppose tne case, l never
can emphasize bfrutatement, "It is a posi
should nave suggested waiting."
tive cure lor catena if mad as directed."
Theodora arose and smoothed the folds
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
of her draperies.
Church, Helena, Mont. .
"Since I'm going to marry another man
1 aon't see the use of any further converEly's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury sation on this subject."
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
"Marry another man!" exclaimed Jack.
starting forward. "I never thought of
snas, Tneoaora."
,
An Adage Confuted. ''
Moonstruck.
The consternation In his voice was
The moon has been held responsible for
"Love is blind," murmured Mr. Meek-to- satisfaction to her.
many extraordinary influences it Is sup
, "1 presume not," she said
regretfully.
coldly.
"That's nonsense." rcDlled his wife. "Humbleness
is not one of your virtues. " posed to have had upon human beings.
When a girl falls in love with a man, she
He did not answer her. and hn mnvwi Some hold it responsible for lunacy, while
others affirm that more people die at tbe
seos magnmcent qualities In him which toward the door.
make-ounone of her family can
and
t
any other
"But, Theodora, you know that I love time of the full moon than toat have
been
which become wholly obscure even to you. if is lor your sake"
period. It seems, however,
moon
the
has a
that
her in the course of a year or so."
"Mo, 1 do not know, nor oan you make undoubtedly proved
me oeueve it. uowever, cnat la ox no con- great effect on health and life.
Two very extraordinary eases have been
v
In a rocont letter from Washington, sequence. "
Is of consequence, Theodora. put forward in sunrjort of this theonr.
"But
it
These both refer to
;'D. C, to an old. friend, Major. (J.; A. May I ask who it is
whose fingers
you are koIuii to have been moonstruck.-people
- The first is that
Studer, for 20 years United States ' con martyr
of a young man who always felt at the
sul at Singapore, says: "While at Dos
"It Is Mr. Hunt," she replied haughtily.
of the lull moon a peculiar sensation
One day, about a month after Mrs.' time
Moines I became acquainted witir a lini
in tne tnuniD nan 01 uis left hand. His
's
Jack
met
Hunt
soiree,
George
ment known as Chamberlain's Pain Hathaway
fingernail Invariably began to bleed at
on the street. precisely the time when the moon came to
Jack
the
uaim, winch 1 found excellent against
Hunt."
way,
exclaimed,
"By
.,'."
full.
rheumatism as well as against soreness "I presume I'm a little behindhand, but I ItsThe
other case is that of an older nan,
want
to
wish
you,
joy
you
congratulate
of the throat and chest (giving mo much
h
to his
who from bis
nd all that sort of
easier Dreaming), l.had a touch of "My dear fellow, thing."
always suffered from what is described
to what am I Indebted year
as a
evacuation of blood from
pneumonia early thin week, and two ap-- " for all ibisf" asked Hunt, shaking in a the "periodical
extremity of tbe forefinger of his right
pllcatious freely applied to the throat desultory manner the hand whioh Jack hand."
r
Mont.
and chest relieved mo of It at once. 1
A celebrated doctor- mentions another
honor
"To
of
the
belnn the future hus curious case of the
' would not
be without it for any thing," band of one of our most
startling effect the
charming young moon had on a certain young lady. With
'
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
,
Jack.
Mies' lantaea
Mr. Hunt blushed unbeoomlnslr. "You the Increase of the moon she Invariably
art
either laberlnsr under a delusion or became plump and exceedingly hand'
.
Hot Properly forded.
else this is a rsqr meager joke. I am en- - some and pleasant to look upon. When
the moon decreased, However, ner laoe
"Will she have him?;' was tho
agea so no young uoy."
and figure began to undergo a change,
ask.
,
jrasaBfOQatw' ttssjan Jack unguard- She became
haggard sad positively ugly;
"It would be a: waste of time to edly;
so much so Indeed that she made it a ous- answer the question,'!; suggested the
"The rounm lady you mention did
torn
to exclude herself from society for
cynic, "because it is not properly word- self the honor of refusing me," said Mr.
some days after the moon had commenoed
'
ed. The Question should teadY ''Can Bunt curtly.Its
decmse. Pearson's Weekly. .
he got him?" "
'
"T beg your pardon, by Jove, I do,
k .
As is usually tho case, they found on Bant. It was all amietake. Somav ana
Investigation that he was one of the men misinformed me. I'm awfully aoriy, but
t
who have received the mitten In several I'te been behind
lately."
. different forms.
s
; "it is or no consequence,", said Mr. Frank Sherwood was down town to
Bunt, passing on.
Not many days afterward Theodora day, the first time since he had his tusstarted for a prolonged visit to her aunt, sle with cholera morbus. He says he
who lived in a gay town some distance drove 10 miles after he was
taken, and
from Theodora's home. She had seen very never
came so. near dying Itr jils lit1'.
nf
lltila
alnoa
iuat
the
anlna.
Jank
but
'
i
the train was starting he swung himself After this when, to goes out In" tho
--v
Ptot-lYLiYZr- i- ,
on and in his hurried passage through tas country he will take
bottle of ChamBiok
ear tossed a box into ber lap.
berlain'! Colic,; Cholera and Diarrhoea
"Ooodbyl" be oalled out, and ane
Missouri Valley
watched him, swing himself 08 the plat Remedy with him.
,
jtssjetsirw
VuCmmt. t ct. a fie, at r
form, for some unaeeonntable rsassst bat (Iowa) Times. For sale by A.' C. Ire1
eaiAlM Fiat, Miami to. I
.';
heart was behaving
.w,
straagali, She land: ' -

at

Apropriately.

Notice for Publication.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

-

O.

-

X. HAHTSOK,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.

-

--

;

Country
HANKirT

"

Illustrated
SpeclalEdition
New Mexican

FROM SPRINGER.

Can bo had by applying at
this office. It is full of matter describing the mineral,

Stages leave Springer every morning
ezoept aunaay, ana amvo in jeu
ahethtown the same) evening. Every attention given to the comfort
of passengsra. Por rates addrsss

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. ;M.

-

'

agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of Mew Mexico. Just the
thing to wnd any one in- Quiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cent..
..

The California Limited.
The finest train In tho world.

Fecos Valley

Bailw

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswcll, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 n.
ru., connecting with the Texas & l'aciltc
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
WUSt.

;

Stages for Lincoln, White Ouks and
Noeal leave Roswell on Mondnvs, Wed
d
nesdays and Fridays at ? a. m.
Monday, Wednesday and Satur' For low rates and information regardWestbound
Monday, Wednesday ing the resources of this
day.
valley, and the
furnished
and Friday. Luxuriously
of lands, or any other matters of
vestlbuled sleepers. Dining car service price
Interest to the public, apply to
t
No extra fare.
unsurpassed.
u. b. itfUTi, Agent.
x. o. rAxruurxa,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Baeotoor and General XXanar
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
..
Tcpeka, Kas.
East-boun-

-

.

THINK
5OME
We know they're not,
That
paints are

Juan Estevan Garcia de Noriega Grant

A special paint for eaoh surface', not one slapdash mixture lor all.

SOLD ;V

"W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Hepalrlna

Strictly

Nettings a Specialty.

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

&C0,

H.S.KAUNE

DEALER I IT
StanlE

-

anf-

tan

FiT

l-

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

In case No. 158, San Acasio grant in
Socorro county, claimed for 18,000 acres,
and 194, the Santa Cruz grant In Santa
Ke county, claimed for 38,000 acres, the
court made an order autnoriziiig justice
Stone to go to El Paso, Juarez, Guadafor the
lajara and the City of Mexico and
expurpose of taking testimony
amining archives in these two cases and
others pending, where necessary.
In case No. 114, the San Jose do
grant in Valencia county, claimed
for about 30,000 acres, the motion of the
United States to file amended petition,
was granted.
Case No. 24a, the Las Manuelltas
set
grant in San Miguel county, was
down for trial on the first day of the
next term, June 7, 1898.
In case No. 105, the Antonio Domlu-gue- z
grant in Santa Fe county,
claimed for about 800 acres, the United
States asked that a decree nunc pro
tunc be entered up as of date April 24,
1894, which motion was granted.
In case No. 49, Domingo Valdez grant
in Santa Fe county, a motion for a rehearing was overruled.
Cases Nos. 117, 1:247171, 190, 199 and
These are small
:)00, were dismissed.
grants within the boundaries of the Santa Fe grant league.
In case No. 70, the Canada de los Alamos grant, the matter of the approval of
the survey was taken under consideration. The United States makes no objection to the survey.
In case No. 148, the Santiago Ramirez or Monument Rock grant in Santa Fe comity, claimed for about 1,700
acres, the decree of confirmation was
amended so that the north and south
boundaries shall be parallel lines with
the courso of the Santa Fe creek. The
court overruled claimant's motion to include in the decree tho patented lands
of Miss Amanda Boardman and also ordered that the decree in this case shall
apply to case No. 132, Penasco Largo
grant, which is for tho same grant.
In case No. 354, Juan Estevan Garcia
de Noriega grant, in Santa Fe county,
the petition was dismissed and grant rejected. Catron and Gortner, attorneys
for claimants, Mr. Pope for the United
States. Tins claim was rejected upon
a
the same grounds, as No. 97, the
irrant in Rio Arriba county, in
that the grant was revoked by the governor. Hoth grants were made by the
in the absence of
lieutenant-governo- r
the governor and upon tne governors
return ho revoked them for the reason
had no au
that the lieutenant-governo- r
thority to make a grant. Justice Hluss
delivered tho opinion in this case, all
judges concurring.
The court then adjourned until Tuesday.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money if it fails
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
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WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION

TO

.

" OTTR, PLACE.

77

Hero business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the. form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

A. WALKER &
--

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

DEALER3

Wat-rou-

CO.

IN- -

STAPLE&FANCT GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

Globe-Democr-

TELEPHONE 53

J. G. SCHUMANN,
3
DEALER IN

Santa Fe
iOOS

-

N. M.

j

.

FINDINGS.

SOLD OX EASY. PAYMENTS.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
FurnitureOueenswareHardware-Tin-ware-and-Stove-

s,

UMDERTAKER AMP EMBALMER
All telegraph and telephone order will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone 8S.
S. B. WABXEK, Funeral Director.

Santa Fe, N. M

WATCH WOJIH A MPECM1.TY

THE PIONEER- -

'St,

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

'V.

-

..."V

Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cutu-urSoap,
a single application of Cuticura (ointment), the great skin euro, and a full dose
of Cuticdr a Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.
a

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

mm IM A
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

J. R. HUDSON,
--

.

Sworn in

Mr. Frank Ronehan, brother of A. B.
Renehan, left today for Bland, where he
lias been employed as electrician by the
Bland Milling company. This company
is just installing a complete electric
plaiit for the recovery of gold and other
metals by a new process, known as the
electrolithic, the invention of V. B.
general manager of the company. Under this system, gold, silver
and copper are chemically dissolved and
subsequently precipitated by an electric
current. It is said that as a result of
the process the gold gathers In one receptacle, the silver in another and the
copper in a third. Much interest is
manifested in the success of the plan,
which will revolutionize old methods.
Some weens ago the New Mkxican
published a request for information as
to tne circumstances oi toe aeain oi
Edwin J. Edgar, formerly a lieutenant
in Kit Carson's regiment, during the
In response to
war of the rebellion.
this request Major S. H. ilogardus, of
Thornton, Informed the authorities, that
Lieutenant Edgar was formerly a member of Sergeant Ben Hopper post G. A.
R., at Wallace, and in 1887 was sent to
St. Vincent's hospital in Santa Fe,
where he died June 37, 1887, and was
burled in the cemetery attached to that
His grave has at last been
institution.
located and application has been uiade
to the war department by the G. A. K.
to have his remains removed to the'U.
A brother of
S. National cemetery.
James C. Edgar, who was also a lieuten
ant in Carson's regiment, was killed in
Grant county near Hudson's Hot Springs
some years ago.
Both brothers were
well Known citizens ot tfanta ie miring
the 00s and early 70s.
Judge, A. L. Morrison has received a
dispatch today from his son, Mr. R. E.
Morrison, to the effect that the latter had
been confirmed as attorney for the
United States for Arizona and would
leave for Santa Fe this evening.
Hon. T. B. Catron will entertain at
dinner this evening the following: Governor Otero, Chief Justice Mills, Judges
Sluss and Stone, General
Bartlett,
Messrs. Brunswick and W. E. Gortner
of las Vegas, Messrs. Spiess. Pone,
Black and R. C. Gortner. The Rose Stillnian company will per
form tho very pretty comedy, "Money
to Burn." tonight at the Santa Fe opera
house. If you wish to enjoy yourself.
do not miss this play.
Gus O'Brien, at the St. Vincent's, is
steadily improving and will be out and
about within the next few weeks.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Partly cloudy weather tonight
and Thursday.
Another beautiful and exquisite Santa
Fe day today,

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
OA NT A FE

JtEMKDiM speedily, permanently, and
economically core, when all else fails. ..
Dit-im Cum. Cm. Sol Priw., Saitoe.
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FAClIi&3E'

Chief Justice J. C. Reed leaves this
evening for his home at Council Bluffs,
la.
Rev. V. Williams has left forMcCune,
Kas.. which place will be his future
Captain J.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Hudson will accompany
Mrs. Hudson as far as El Paso tonight
on her way to visit their daughter, Mrs,
Nat Nortleet, at Houston, Tex.
Captain John Dalton and wife, "from
the Pecos country, are in town today
taking in pension money and taking a
three months' supply of goods.
I!.

oxtxcxaxTnotes.

Fuller and son,
Judge Thomas
Jones, left tills afternoon for Raleigh,
N. C via New Orleans.
W. H. Bonobrake, Denver, and J. B.
Keen, Chicago, are commercial men
registered at the, Palace.
E. F. Sumner came In last night, from
Las Vegas. He Is on his way to Bland
and stops at the Bon Ton.
Crtstoval Sanchez, a well known citl
zen of Ocate, Mora county, is In the city
n
on business. He stops at the
Don Juan Ortiz, a prosperous uior
chant and sheep raiser of Galisteo, is in
the city on business. He stops at the

Bon-To-

Abi-qul-

Bon-To-

Governor Otero has appointed Ed. J.
Swartz, of Grant couiitv, a notary
public.
unlet .justice w. .i. miiis, was sworn
Into olfieo at 10:30 this forenoon by Secetary Wallace. He expects to go to Las
Vegas on Saturday next tor active uuty.
J. A. Carruth has been confirmed
postmaster at East Las Vegas and the
nomination of Enrique Sahtzar as post
master at, Las Vegas will be favorably
reported.
The roster of the New Mexico Nation
al Guard for 1897 shows an organized
force of 35 officers and 027 men and an
unorganized force liable to militia duty
of 35,000 men.
Four more insurance companies are
preparing to comply with tho territorial
statute, directing a deposit of 810,000
with the treasurer of the territory, as a
requisite to doing business, and have so
informed tno treasurer.
W
H.
It is reported that
AVhiteman, who has boon a resident-o- f
Colorado for a couple of years, will be
as a clerk
an applicant for
of the Territorial Supreme court. Judge
Whiteman was for several years a resi
dent of Albnuueroue and also held the
position of district attorney for ticr- nallllo and Valencia counties for several
years.
The terms of the members of boards of
territorial Institutions thatoxpire wiehin
the next few weeks are as follows: Board
of regents New Mexico Military Institute
at Koswell, E. A. Cahoon, March 33,
1898; board of regents Normal School at
Las Veens, W. 8. Burke, February .;
1898; board of regents Normal School at
Silver City, C. C. Shoemaker, February
18, 1898: board of pharmacy, B. Rnppe,
March 19, 1898.
:

To Cure a Cold in One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 25 cents. Tho genuine has L,
B. Q. on each tablet.
MARRIAGES.
l.

,

and
The wedding of Francisco
of Canon Largo, took
place at the west side Catholic church at
Las Vegas on last Monday.
Del Una Jacob!,

at Bosqueslto, Socorro. county, on
.'

day last.

If you want tho fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
of Bischoff & Muller.
A Valuable Little Book Sent Free for the the market
Asking.
Medical books are not always interest-Inreadinff. esneclally to people enjoy
ing good health, but as a matter of fact
scarcely one person in ton is perfectly
healthy, and even with sucn, sooner or
later sickness must come.
It is also a well established truth that
of all disases origlnato with
a breaking down of the digestion, a weak
stomach weakens and Impoverishes the
system, making it easy for disease to
gain a foothold.
Nobody need fear consumption, kidney
disease, liver trouble or a weak heart
and nervous system as long as the digestion is good'and the stomach able to
assimilate plenty of wholesome food.
Stomach weakness shows Itself in a
score of ways and this little book describes the symptoms and causes and
points the way to a cure so simple that
anyone can understand and apply.
Thousands have some form of stomach
trouble and do not know it. They ascribe tho headaches, tho languor, nervousness, insomnia, palpitation, constipation and similar symptoms to some
other cause than the true one. Get your
digestion on. tho right track and tho
heart trouble, lung trouble, liver disease
or nervous debility will rapidly disappear.
This little book treats entirely on the
cause and removal of indigestion and its
accompanying annoyances.
It describes the symptoms of Acid
Nervous Dysnensia, Slow Dys
pepsia, Amylacoous Dyspepsia, Catarrh
of Stomach and all affections of tho digestive organs in plain language easily
understood and tho cause removed.
It gives valuablo suggestions as to diet
and contains a table giving length of
time required to digest various articles of
foid, something every person with weak
digestion should know.
No price is asked, but simply send your
name and address ulalnlv written on
Dostal card to tho F. A. Stuart Co., Mar
shall, Mich., requesting a little book on
Stomach Diseases and It will be sent
promptly by return mail.
nine-tent-

a.

Fischer &

Co.

Seethe

Seligman Bros

The Famous Chicago Tailor,

who carries tho finest and completest
stock of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased, employs
In his cutting dopartmont, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house Is not only well made and a
perfect fit, but it is fashionable and ele
gant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman urotners aro now prepareu
to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction in all respects as could bo obtained by a personal visit to tho fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.
only-artist-

i.
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Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

DAY.

$2

Special rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
k).

B. Corner of Plasa.

JACOB WELTDER

East
are sole agents for
at Fischer

'98 model pocket kodak
Givo us an order.

Books and Stationery

at

T

PRIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Winter Goods Below Cost.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

I offer my entire stock of cambric
silocias, dress facings, ladies' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and Innncts at any
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mugler.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Kansas City Meats.

Books not iu stock ordered at eastern,
prioes, and subscriptions teoelved for
all periodicals.

MARKET REPORT.

OXFORD CLUB

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

. .

The pionoor dry goods and clothing
morchants of Santa Fe, always lead all
competitors In their lino of business.
For example, thoy now come to the
front as tho formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and Now Mexico of
C. G. LEOPOLD,

Fischer & Co's.

Kolhal-ValoiK'i- u.

Invitations havo jusf been issued by
Don Julian Roibal. father of the prospective bride, and Mrs. Maria Antonia
Quintana, mother of the prospective
groom, for the marriage ot Miss Crisos-tem- a
Roibal to MivFlorentlno Valencia,
to take place tomorrow, February 17,
at 9 a. m at the parish church in Pecos
town, A reception and danco will be
tho evening In honor of the
givenin
newly married couple. Tho New
its best wishes to the contracting parties, who aro very worthyin
young people and have many friends
Chief Justice W. 3. Mills, wife and two this city and county as well as in San
,
children arrived latst,eyening from New Miguel county.
Haven, Conn., and are guests of Governor
To
Furnished.
Rent
and Mrs. utero.
i;
A pleasant
room, facing plaza.
George Gabaldon and Acasio Lovato,
of Rio Puerco, brought in a bunch of fine Inquire at this office.".
cattle for tho local, markets. They rog
The Weather.
lster at the
warm weather prevailed
Clear
and
one
Celestino
Treasurer
Ortiz,
Deputy
of tho most faithful and competent of yesterday, with Very light northerly
the territorial officials, is confined to his winds.
The maximum temperature
deresidence today by Illness.
reached was; 64 and minimum
Don Manuel C. De Baca, who is a can grees. The mean relative humidity was
didate for appointment as territorial 52 per cent.' Partly "cloudy weather Is
superintendent of public instruction, is Indicated for tonight and Thursday.
In the city from Las Vegas.
The bost Kansas City meats and all
Judge H. C. Sluss will be a passenger
east tomorrow for his home in Wichita kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
in which towu the Sesslonof the Trans
misslssippi congress for 1898 will be held,
MADAM ADELAIDE,
Harry A. Suares, representing the
Point
Cordial
Crown
Extract company,
of New York, is a guest, at, tho Palace.
He is talking business to, Mr. A. C. Ire
Sonra 10 to 12 a. ni., 8 to Bp. at. daily,
'
land at his pharmacy, .
.
except Sunday, for short time only.
Rooms at Mrs. Keller'a, first houM
Myor Friedman, a successful wholesale' merchant at Las Vegas, Is In the btyond court house.
So not oonfonnd Palmistry with Tor-tu- n
city today and ' registers :at the Palace..
Mr. Friedman always manages to do
Telling. V AUtlSTKY XB A
more or less business in the "Capital
Madam Adelaide has devoted years
'.v"-7-.- '
'..
city.
to this study In ths school of
Major K. J. Palen, the respected
president of the First National bank,
lias returned from a visit to Las Vegas,
THS WORXD'B GREATEST
where he has been attending a meeting
of the board of directors of some of the
She ttHLnrmt :otly from tho linos in
local companies connected with the
your hands, of tho past and future.
Santa Fe railway.
What yon aro host adapted for, whether
Captain 8. H. Day, the efficient presi- lnoky or unlucky. Kaniago, diroroo,
ot
dent the Santa Fe Water company, happiness, and will warn yon of what-oris in San Diego. There he will be
may stand in your way in ths fujoined by Mr. Julius M. Howell, and ture.
then go north to do some more Inspect.,
FEE,
ing of sugar beet raising sections and
for tadist and 76 oenta for Oontlsmen.
beet sugar factories In California.
Bou-Tot-

Powder.

TO MILLIONS.

FREE

M. Brunswick," Las Vegas capitalist,
llaca-Garch- t,
man's kodaks and materials.
is a guest at the Palace.
Maximlano Baca, son of Ramon Baca,
Judirc W. W. Murray left on this and Miss Jesuslta Garcia, daughter of
received
Fresh
Hon. Candelarjo Garcia, were married & Co's. candy just
morning's flyer for his Tenuesse home.
MonC.

Pun drape Cream ol Tartar

first-cla-

home.

Grlego-Jncoli-

,

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

Lower Frisco St.

All trains from the east are reported
,:
on time today.
The Rose Stillnian company at the
Opera house tonight.
s
Steve Arnold has returned from
and brought in a car load of cattle.
Regular meeting of Carleton post (.
A. it., at 7:30 sharp.
Visiting comrades
cordially invited.
District Court Clerk Uergerc Is fixing
un the clerk's office at the court house,
and having a new railing put into the
same.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., will
entertain a few friends at an Informal
card party this evening at the Morrison
residence on palace avenue.
Prince
The lecture by
last evening at the court house was attended by tho pupils of St. Michael's
ollego in a body.
Last Monday's issue of tho St. Louis
contains a cut of lion.
Matt. G. Reynolds, that is supposed to
be a good likeness, hut In reality Is quite
tho reverse.
.
The social hoi) which will be given un
der tho auspices of the Bon Ami dancing
club tomorrow evening, promises to be
a great success. Mr. Jas. Williams will
officiate as floor manager.
County Collector Fred Muller Is about
to purchase tho Levi tiarnlor property
on tho south side for a fair considera
tion. Attorney Geo. W. Knaebol is now
preparing the" necessary abstract of
title.
There is a corps of three surveyors
and assistants at work on the lino of the
D. & R. G. railrood between this city
and Espanola. It Is understood that
t liis coming spring and summer the lino
of the road will be straightened and
otherwise Improved.
Carleton post, G. A. R., has just re
ceived from the war department 38 vol
umes of the "Official Records of the
Union and Confederate Armies," which
will be a welcome addition to its library.
These books contain from fiOO to 1,500
pages each, and as each year passes
will become more and more valuable.
The post has been promised the complete
series, consisting at present of 108 vol
times.
Department Commander Downs is in
receipt of a letter from General Gobln,
commander-in-chieG. A. R., asking for
f
the number of veterans in New Mexico
who are insane and confined in county
houies, almliouses or are being cared
for by their friends. If upon investlga'
tion a sufficient number of cases exist,
application will be made to the govern'
ment for the erection of a suitaulo na
tional hospital for their caro and treat
ment.

A

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.
I. E. Shane, KanAt the Exchange:
sas City.
At the Palace: Myer Friedman, Las
Vegas; W. H. H. Bonebrake, Denver; G.
Las
B. Keen, Chicago; M. Brunswick,
Vegas; H. A. Swane, New York.
F. C. Murray, Klco,
At the
Colo.; Juan Ortiz, Jose Davis, Galisteo;
John W. Clark, Del Norte; unstooai
Sanchez, Ocate; Eplmenlo Trujillo,
W. T. Craig, San Cristobal; Geo.
Gabaldon,,Aeasio Lovato, Rio Puerco;
E. T. Sumner, Las Vegas.
Oyster and Fish.
Fresh oysters, and fish received every
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Pricos at Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
the lowest possible notch.
All druggists refund the money if It falls
has L.
Governor Otero and Family Invited to to cure. 25 cents. The genuine
B. Q. on each tablet.
a Reception at the Executive
Mansion.
Strictly First Clans.
This evening a reception will be hold
Housekeepers and restaurant mansave money by purchasing
at the executive mansion In Washington, agers can
iish and oysters from Bischoff
meats,
to which Governor Otero and family & Muller.
moats
Only strictly
were invited in the following:
.
sold.
Mrs.
and
'The Prosldent
McKinley
Just received at SehourichV. G. H.
request the pleasure of the company of
the governor of Now Mexico and mem Mumin's Ex. Dry, Chateau Do Corblac,
and other imported
bers of his family at a reception to De Wachonholmor
held at the executive mansion, Wednes winos,
day evening. February 10, 1898, from 9
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimp,"
to 11 o'clock."
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
This Is the only invitation received
add oyorythlng else in the market at the
New Mexico.

WILLIAM JOSEPH MILLS, - j .
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of IVcw Mexico
at Santa Fe, February 16, liOS.
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The Interest in the selection of the
ladies to represent the different states
and territories in the modeling of the
Omaha exposition medal, grows apace all
over the west, as the importance of the
In Montana
matter is appreciated.
there were 87 candidates for the honor.
A letter was received last night from
Hon. E. Rosewater, editor of the Omaha
Boe and chairman of tho department of
promotion of the exposition, urging that
the request of Mr. Lindsay, which we
published a fortnight ago, ior permission
to use the photographs, be granted,
s
ana
as various magazines
periodicals are desirous of reproducing
them.
Mrs. Solomon Luna has graciously ac
ceded to the request, and it is supposed
that her colleague, when selected, win
do likewise. Thus far Mrs. Lewis, of
Albuquerque, is ahead on tho vote, but
It is rumored that friends of miss uenc
Ilfeld, Mrs. Renehan, Miss Hurt and
perhaps others will make a spirited contest before the time expires. It has been
decided to extend the time till 13 o'clock
noon of February 36, ou which day the
New Mexico commission will meet In
Santa Fe.

ing.

,

m

Contest Will Close
February 26th.

Magazines

The court of private land claims met
this morning at 10 oYlnck) all the justices present, the chief justice presid-

They're made for painting anything paintable.

IHumond, Opal.Turqaols

Motions

Fair
Fair.

Honor.-Wo- rld'.

Gold Medal, Midwinter

Much Interest Being Manifested Photo
graphs of Ladies 'to Be Published in

Re-

Granted Adjournment to
June 7.

Paints.

Sherwin-William- s

and

Made

jectedOrders

Poor paint is worse
than useless as it takes just as much time to
put it on as a good paint, ami is never satisfactory. Don't experiment, we know you will be
satisfied with

anymore than all clothes.

The

Awarded

EXPOSITION MEDAL,

Highest

alike.

all

THE OMAHA

THE COURT OF PRIYATE LAKD CLAIMS

Bischoff & Muller handle a full lino of
Kansas City meats,- - including sausago.
Give them a trial.

New YorkiFob. 1. Money on call
COM KMT KEBOBTM HAMTA KK
per cent; prime mernominally, 1
cantile paper, 3 4, Silver, 55Jfi. Lead,
3.60. Copper, WH- Kansas
receipts, 5,000;
market, steady, 10 cents lower. . Texas WINES, LIQUOBS, AND CIGARS.
Texas cows, $2.25
;
steers, 83.25
85.10;
83.80; native steers, 83.50
84.25;
cows
and heifers, 83.15
native
Families Supplied with Sohlitz, Lemp,
83.00
84.00;
and
stockers
feeders,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Been.
83.85. Sheep receipts
bulls,. 83.65
Genuine Manitou Water and Singer
3,000; market, steady; lambs, 84.00
84.35.
Champagne;.
85.50; muttons, 83.10
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 18,000; marBILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
ket, 10 cents lower; beeves, 83.90
cows and heifers, 82.10
84.40; Texas
84.35; stockers and feedsteers, 83.50
84.50f Sheep, receipts,
ers, 83.50
Next door to tho Bon Ton Restaurant
weak, 10 cents lower; natives 83. 10
BAIT FRAsTOISOO STREET.
94.50; lambs,
84.75; westerns, 83.58

ik

OHOIOBST

'.

85-4-

22,-00- 0;

84.40

85.05.

.

J.E.LACOME, Prop

.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HENRY KRICK,

One of the ttneet fruit ranehe
FR the Eepsnola
valley. For full parof this paper.
ticulars
SALE --

Inquire

SOLS AOISt

heaten, medium
FORIse, nearly newiKin
pipe and stove boarde
go with them. Inquire at the New Mexican

von

SALE-T- wo

Lemp's
ax. xjouis
Beer.

-

office.

bonds. appeal
bond, and bonds to kosp
tho Mew Mealean Printing
wee

IJIOR

V

official

-

-

civ
B4taha5"Tarlisw
intta uSe.
I.

Af

--

TTOBSALB Blank mortrW
Mom at shallow MSMa

Meals.

.-w.

9" fw'lj--

p

OV

Ths trade uiddIIW
from one bottle to a
Mali order
promptly HUM.

KINO)
MsUsAIt WATH carload.

ALL

SANTA

I

